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BUFFALO FLOUR!
GET OUR PRICE.

A action Sales The One Best Seller ! STUDY THIS ! Insure with the Good, 
Old, ReliableSALE

OF

Houses
Observe the difference, and save the 50 cents per gallon it may mean to you.THE MILLION DOLLAR MYSTERY. 

(By Harold McGrath.)
Cloth 60c.; if' mailed, 2c. more.

At the foundation of the plot of this 
exciting mystery story, there is a se-

Then are
QUEEN,UCTtOttel

cret organization in Russia, 
given glimpses of country house so
ciety, the modern boarding-school, the 
fashionable restaurant, the enterpris
ing twentieth century newspaper re
porter, the rofhance and mystery that 
may be linked together by two halves 
of a bracelet, the love of a father for 
his daughter, the devotion of an old 
family servant, the intrigues of a band 
of thieves and blackmailers and plenty 
of the old love that is always new, not 
to mention the million dollars about 
which the whole thing revolves and 
which, in these times, has an especi- 

All these result in

When you want to sell your 
HOUSE to the best advantage 
list with us. Moreover, as we 
have enquiries every day and 
yours may be the HOUSE that's 
wanted. REMEMBER: Free 
listings. No sale no charge.

which has stood the test, 
promptly payingI ONE GALLON 

pERIAL MEASURE
11 ONE GALLON 
‘MEPICAN MEASURE $541,000AUCTION.

At the Store in rear of Ayrc & Sons, 
Ltd., Dry Goods, on

TQ-MORROW, FRIDAY,
at 10.80 a.m.

A quantity of Dry Goods, Hardware 
and Jjundries belonging to an insol
vent estate. !.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
Auctioneer.

in the Big Fire, 1892. Absolutely 
no trouble when a loss occurs.Fred. J. Roll & Co The Maritime 

Denial Parlors,
‘Be IN N.F V.D.REAL ESTATE. 

Smallwood Building, 
Duckworth Street,

GEO. EL HALLEY,made IN U.S.A-

Agent.ally pleasing ring, 
a story that keeps the reader witli 
pulses tingling.

Get our Catalogue of 400 other Am
erican Copywright Novels. The ideal 
summer reading, all 60c. each.

a large 
this Sea
ttle stock 
p the low- 
irices can-

THE HOME OF GOOD DENTISTRY,
Expert work in all branches, 

traction absolutely painless by 
improved method.
Teeth Extracted free of pain.. 25c. 
Best fitting and most natural 

looking Artificial Sets .. .. ..$12.00
Crown and Bridge Work and Filling 

reasonable.

M. S. POWER, D.D.S.
(Graduate, of the Philadelphia Dental 
College, Garretson Hospital of Oral 
Surgery and Philadelphia General Hos
pital)

mayl8.eod.tf
jly8,li MATCHLESS PAINT MEANS ENGLISH MEASURE.

A FULL IMPERIAL GALLON.
You will also find a brass tag in our gallon cans that you can get cash 

for 5 cents at our office.

our

DICKS & CO., LimitedThe Perfect Day, THEISTANDARD MFG., CO., LtdBiggest, Brightest and Best Book, Sta- 
tior.ery and Fancy Goods Store 

in Newfoundland.. A day in the woods, weather 
warm, and the fish biting, and 
in. your basket a tin of Skinner’s Monumental Works.

NEW ARRIVALS!Head of Beck’s Cove Hill and 
and 333t Duckworth St.,

St. John’s, N.F.jtnmA.1 A few boxes of EXTRA CHOICE LEMONS.
ONIONS—Texas, Sound and Good.

OATS—Heavy Black, 4 bushels.
CHEESE—Canadian and American.

PICKLES—Staple & Strong’s best.
CHOW-CHOW—Staple & Strong’s best. 

PORK & BEANS—Nfld. Dog Brand 
TOMATOES—Nfld. Dog Brand. 

SUNLIGHT SOAP—in. cases. 
BULL-DOG SOAP—dmall cases.

BEST PRICES.

ARE YOUR RECORDS 
as safe as they deserve to- be? . Have 
you not often been irritated by the 
waste of valuable time resulting frète 
lost qr mislaid papers? These an
noyances would be completely, over 
come by use of the “Safeguard” sys.

176 Water StY, only is readily solved when one has some
thing to guide them. This market as
sists in solving the problem by plac
ing at the disposal of the public 

THE BEST LINE OF MEATS 
day by day that can be had. Weathet 
conditions don’t alter the high grade 
quality of our meat. As to price, it 
is always consistent and reasonable.

itf. CONNOLLY,
176 Duckworth Street

(opp. M. Chaplin’s.)

In stock a large assortment of 
ïeadstones and Monuments. 

Catalogue of photo designs of 
our own work with price list and

nd retafi-
Could you want anything bet

ter? As far as grub .goes you 
couldn't get any better Cork & 
Beans than

CLARK’S.

at 50 cts.
all information for mail ordering 
sent to any address on request. 
Write to-day. Local cemetery 
work attended to. First-class 
work only at reasonable prices. 
None but first-class stone sock^ 
ets supplied with all headstones.

JOHN SKINNER
mayl5,6m,s.tu.th

PERCIE Jt'HNSGN, EDWIN MURRAY 1U L,Pj1 —lwo Houses, con
taining Shops; - one situated on 
Barnes’ Road, lately occupied by W. 
J. Kent; and the other on Duckworth 
Street, lately occupied by Wm. Spur- 
rell. For further particulars apply

Agent.

At all grocers. Wholesale from “ The Home of
Office Supplies.”

High STATIONERY Grade

P. E OUTERBROGE, 
ISO Water St. 

’Phone 60.

Another shipment 
of choice

Lambs’
Tongues,

the real thing for 
Picnic Parties.

TOR SALE—A Black Bear
Cub, about seven weeks old; apply at 
26 Brazil’s Square. jly 1,3,5,8,10,12

june21,m,w,fr,tf Power Behind the Boat

Here is a complete outfit you can carry with you anywhere. 
Clamp it on your rowboat, 
dory , skiff or canoe and travel 
1 to 9 miles an hour. On 
lake, bay or river you have 
a power boat for commerce 
or pleasure and your invest-
ment is extremely small. __—

TO LET — Dwelling House
on LeMarchant Road; apply D. GAL
WAY.

of our Smaller Lines :

Pens, Penholders, Pencils,
Ink, Pencil & Typewriter Erasers 
Rubber Bands, Paper Fasteners, 
Inks, Inkwells, Blotting Paper, 
Mucilage, Paste, Sealing Wax, 
Carbon for Pen, Pencil & Tpye- 

writer,
Typewriter Ribbons for all 

makes of Typewriters, 
Typewriter Papers, including the 

famous ‘ Strathmore” qual-

A “Memo’

jly6,tfWANTED
Immediately.

iow some 
pants and 
rems and 
rt once to 
fe put the

’’OR SALE—One 5 Seated
Motor Car, in first-class condition. R. 
G. SILVERLOCK, Machine Shop and 
Garage, 210 New Gower Street. 

jly6,3ftu,th,s
A NEW 

AND
TOTALLY

DIFFERENT

OR SALE—One Codtrap,
good condition; can be inspected at 

i George St., W. jly6,3i,eodA SCHOONER M. A. DUFFYn n lir you buy must bear the 
IV V TT O. K. that gives you ' 
RA AT confidence. Ferro 
D\Jl% 1 motors may justly' 
MOTOR claim this confidence 
1T1V 1V1X because they have . 
all the good points embodied by 
experienced experts 
who have built up 
Ferro power and repu- 
tation in the engine Æ 
world.

The results you get are ■ 
due to a finished | roduct. HHH

xTry it yourself—txiay! f
L. M. TRASK & CO,____

Sole Distributors for Nfld.
St John’s.

WANTED TO BUY all
kinds of Men's and Boys’ Clothing.
Also Tables, Chairs, Bedsteads, Mat-Strathmore” qual- TALCUM

POWDERTo load Brick 
Trinity Bay for 
John’s.

Apply to

Cabot & Lime Street,
Royal Stationery Co.,
Phone 649A. Martin Bldg.

est prices paid; cash do- 
SMITH, 135 New Gower St.ig a Ring, 

ive atone 
rtment of 11FOR SALENot onlj -ofter, smoother, more satisfyfeg 

than any other, but distinguished by the 
“ True Oriental Odor,” a fragrance mini, 
table in its subtlety and charm.

WANTED—To Rent, from
August 1st next, a large country resi
dence near the city, with not less than 
an acre of land attached; apply imme
diately by letter X.Y.Z., care this of
fice. jun29,30,jlyl.3,6,8,10

CHURCH 1 Second-Hand
need the In addition to Massatia, m cany a completi 

tau of Lazell's Famous Specialties, includint 
the most exquisite Perfumes, delightful Toilet 
Waters superb Creams and Powders qf B» 
quesUonablM excelleras

At all Druggists, St. John’s, Nfld.

v we can
MONEY TO LOAN — On
good security. J. G. HIGGINS, Solici
tor, Renouf Building, Duckworth St. 

jly6,4i

Ash for Catalog 
with priesthave just 

d a ship- 
of Crown 
Bracelets 
M filled 
ood move- 
and mod- 
in price, 
rongly re- 
:nd them, 
ee the Re-

june28,tf
F. 0. Box 127L

Help Wanted!Spey Royal,
This machine has been thor

oughly repaired and fitted with 
new Shimer Matcher Heads and 
Planer Knives, and is in first- 
class condition. Will be sold 
cheap.

Interesting to Clergymen !10 YEARS OLD. WANTED — Experienced
General Servant, references required; 
apply MRS. W. H. JESSOP, 194 Duck
worth St.

New Arrivals : 
CHILDREN’S

jly8,21
Memorial Brasses, Lecterns, 

Altar Kalis & General Church Fittings.
WANTED — For Printing
Business, a Young Man with 4 or E 
years’ experience type setting or run
ning a press; apply DICKS & CO., Ltd 

jly5,3i,eod,

a. pippy
Waldegrave Street.

janl3,6m,eod
WANTED-A Qualified Mai
to drive a Commercial Motor Car; ai
ply by letter, stating age, where lai 
working, to GEO, KNOWLING. jly5,

NEW STOCK IHAYE US WRITE YOU A POLICY
of fire Insurance to-day and you’llANDREWS, Sizes : 4 to 12

Good Quality. ]
Just Arrived :

400 (90 lbs.) sacks P. E. I. 
POTATOES.

. Also
100 sks. HEAVY BLACK OATS 
150 sacks MIXED OATg.

M. A. BASTOW.
P. O. Box 121. Phone 304.

jly2,3i,eod

sleep sounder to-night. The man who 
is Insured isn’t half as nervous about 
fire as the man ' who Isn’t. Why 
^hould he be?

* FIRE INSURANCE PROTECTS
He knows If his

WANTED — An Experi.
ced Dressmaker to take charge 
Dressmaking Department; apply 1 
ROYAL STORES, LTD. jly2,

Engravers, &e^ Ottawa, Canada.

WANTED—At Once, at
Crosbie Hotel, a Smart, Clean 
to assist in Pantry; apply to MB 
K. BELL. junl!

him from all loss, 
house or store bums down where he 
is going to get money to replace it 
without bort-owlng. Are you In that 
comfortable position? Why not put 
yourself In It by taking out a policy 
right now?

Finest procurable.

CHESLEY WOODS
Sole Nfld. Agent.

-nough to come

Samples above goods on view at
wx___i____.-4L L/,n/I TlAnTlrldci’a

Water
282 Duckworth Street, head ’McBride’ 
Hill. Inspection invited. No can’

IINABD’S LINIMENT USED M 
PHYSICIANS.Insurance AgentLiniment Cures Diphtheria.

■ 1 ! -

Dr,matchless
^adymixedpai^ H£:ïjlinzmmg

IMPORTEDIHKUK I LU ,#
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friend must be tired—the young
lady—”

The crowd cheered all the more 
lustily, but they made a lane for 
Rath and Stella, and Edward led 
them to the carriage, where they were

Wonderful Bilious Remedyance of his own name and rank until 
this moment; but his claim to the

BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES
are two great causes of blli- 
—they are constipation and

a-mnnnt eyesight means m- 
fllcient »ofk end

INEFFICIENT PAT.
•op-t allow defective Tielem ta 
interfere with your work and 
« Bee ta It new

nil MEW FRENCH REMEDY.
THERA PION NO. 1
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CHAPTER XLIII.
There was no sound for a moment 

or two, then the crowd stirred and 
sent up a hoarse and impressible 
shout of amazement; the magistrates 
sat as if dumbfounded ; Stella uttered 
a cry, and caught Cecilia's arm.

“What—what do you say?” faltered 
Lord Hatherley. “(Sit still, Ralph!”) 
for Ralph had risen with white face 
and ' staring eyes. He sank into his 
seat, clutching the back of Lord 
Hatherley’s chair. “What do you 
say? This—this cannot be true! It 
-it Is impossible!”
Mr. Grahame shook his head grave

lly.
“I understand and appreciate your 

.astonishment, my lord; but I make 
the request on my own responsibility, 
and am fully aware of its gravity. I 
will add, my lord, that I hold in my 
hands full and indisputable proofs of 
the identity of my client. We shall 
make our claim in the proper place, 
at the proper time; but I submit that 
I am within my right in requesting 
that my client be described as I 
state.”

It was useless for the usher to de
mand silence ; and for a moment or 
two the noise of voices, the shuffling 
of feet, as the crowd swayed to and 
fro in its excitement, reigned su
preme.

At last silence was obtained, and 
Lord Hatherley, rising in his agita
tion, held up his hand.

"Mr. Grahame”—he struggled for 
composure—“we have the right to 
ask—”

“Quite so, my lord,” said the coun
sel. “I had thought that the court 
would have been somewhat prepared 
for my announcement.” He glanced 
at Rath.' “The resemblance to the 
late Lord Ratton, the fact that the 
Lady Ratton who died on the island 
spoke of a strange discovery—” He 
made a movement with his hands, as 
If he were surprised at their want of 
acuteness. “My lord, I have here <u 
his father's handwriting—which my 
friend Mr. Bulpit recognizes—in cer
tificates whose genuineness no one 
could dispute, evidence that my client 
is indeed' the claimant to this historic 
title. He is the son of Harold Per- 
cival, who, with his infant son, left 
England under family circumstances 
of a painful character, and was 
wrecked in the ‘Georgia.’ He, witn 
his child, was washed ashore on the 
restern coast of Vancouver, and died 
here. My client has been in ignor-

title and estates are, I hold, Indisput
able. My lord, I regret that we should 
be compelled to encumber this caie 
with this statement, but I am only do
ing my duty in stating that the pris
oner in the dock is the Earl' of Rat
ton.”

Ralph sprang to his feet. He w:»s 
pale no longer, but crimson with fury, 
and the hand he extended was clench
ed defiantly.

“It is a lie—a conspiracy! I—”
Lord Hatherley, trembling, and 

powerless to check the tumult, rose 
and caught his arm.

“For God’s sake, sit down!” he 
cried, agitatedly. “This is not the 
time—the place—”

Ralph e|nk down, his blood-shot 
eyes glaring round defiantly; and the 
clerk whispered to the magistrates.

“The bench has no reason to refuse 
your application, Mr. Grahame,” he 
said, at last. “You can choose any 
name you please for your client, but 
ybu act on your own responsibility.”

Mr. Grahame bowed.
“I proceed with the case," he said, 

with splendid calm. “I call Richard 
Green.”

The detective forced his way 
through the dense mass. There was 
an air of suppressed excitement in his 
manner and movements, and all saw 
that he held a paper in his hand.

“Richard Green, Police Officer, In
telligence Department,” he began In 
official form, after he had been sworn. 
“I am in charge of this case.”

“Do you offer evidence against the 
prisoner, Mr. Green?” asked Grahame.

“No, sir.”
The crowd stared in absolute si

lence.
“You withdraw the charge?”
“Yes, sir.”
Lord - Hatherley leant forward.
“I—I do not understand!” he said
“I have obtained information, my 

lord, which renders a withdrawal of 
the charge necessary and just. My 
lord, I have discovered the name of 
the deceased woman’s husband, 
found thé certificate in an old dress 
of the deceased’s—•” went on Mr 
Green, more calmly; hut before he 
could get any farther, an Interruption 
arose.

One of the magistrates had risen 
and was standing, swaying to and 
fro heavily. It was Ralph.

“I’m—I’m 111!” he gasped, thickly 
"Air! I must have air! let me go! Let 
me get outside!”

Mr. Green made a strange move 
ment, as of protest, but he said no
thing, and Ralph staggered out.

Green went on in the dry, metallic 
voice of the policeman who has the 
case at his fingers’ ends and sees his 
way with perfect clearness.

“The name, my lord, is Bannister, 
Ralph Bannister.”

A man rose from just beneath the 
witness-box and uttered a sharp cry. 
It was Workley.

“Bannister!” he cried, hoarsely. 
“Bannister! I know him! He is the 
man who has just left the court— 
follow him! Arrest him! She was 
found dead in bis woods—it Is Lord 
Ratton!—I knew him in London—I 
have known all the time that his 
name was Bannister!”

A couple of policemen forced him 
into his seat and kept him there; and 
Green continued:

“I have traced this man Bannister 
through his life in London since his 
marriage. He deserted his wife and 
claimed the Ratton title. I have 
traced his footsteps from the spot

relons Balsamic Essences Core Catarrh
No Drugs To Take-A Direct Breathing Cure

sti sties Prove Ninety-Seven Per 
Cent of Canada’s Poulation .Is In

fested With the Germs ef
Catarrh.

disease is most dangerous 
to its tendency to extend to the 

nchial tubes and lungs, where It 
es Consumption. Unfortunately 
people have had faith in sprays, 

and snuffs, which can’t pos- 
cure, and in consequence ca- 

diseaae has become a national 
e. Science is advancing every day, 

unately a remedy has been 
ed that not only cures but 

Catarrh. This new treat- 
Itosone” has sufficient 

kill the germs of Bronchitis, 
Asthma. It contains 

end healing bal- 
remoteet part of

the nose, throat and lungs, carrying 
health-giving medication to every 
spot that Is tainted or weak. You 
don’t take Catarrhozone like cough 
mixture—you inhale Its healing vapor 
at the mouth and it spreads all 
through the breathing organs, sooth
ing and curing wherever Catarrh ex
ists. This is nature’s way of supply
ing the richest balsams, the purest an
tiseptics known to science.

A sneezing cold Is cured In ten 
minutes. A harsh cough is eased in 
an hour, the most offensive catarrh is 
thoroughly drawn from the system.

For Asthma and Bronchial irrita
tion nothing can equal ■ Catarrhozone 
—every physician and druggist says 
so, and we advise our readers to try 
this treatment it suffering with an 
winter Ill. The complete outfit costs 
$1,00, medium size, 60c., at all deal-

There
oneness,—they 
defective liver action.

When Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are tak
en, ■ they not only correct consti
pated bowels, but act upon the liver 
as well.

Quite unlike ordinary medicines 
which purge and give temporary re
lief, Dr. Hamilton’s Pills remove the 
conditions which cause biliousness, 
and thus permanent cures are effect
ed. No person who occasionally uses 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills will ever suffer 
from the headache, bad stomach or 
bilious complaint. Get a 26c. box to
day.

where the murder was committed to 
his private room at the Hall. I am in 
possession of the coat and shirt he 
wore on the night of the murder, and 
I have other evidence which I will lay 
before your worships when—”

His voice was drowned by the var
ied cries which rose. Lord Hather
ley and the other magistrates sat like 
images of stone. Stella, with a sob 
of relief, ran with outstretched hands 
towards the dock, and no one sought 
to restrain her.

Rath bent down and took her 
hands.

“All right, Stella!” he said, gently, 
soothingly. “All right! Ah, don’t 
cry, Stella!” for the tears were run
ning down her face; and, with the 
electric sympathy which stirs a 
crowd, the other women in the court 
were also weeping. In vain the usher 
and the police sought to restore or
der. Lord Hatherley rose, and some 
words fell from his lips, of which on
ly one—“Discharge”—was audible. 
The two policemen fell away from 
Rath, as Lisle and Edward rushed at 
him, and the crowd pressed about the 
dock and stared and shouted at him 
half mad with frenzy and excitement.

“For God’s sake, get him out—call 
a carriage!” cried Edward. “Oh, take 
care of Miss Mordaunt!” for the heav
ing mass was pressing upon her 
langeroiisly.

Rath heard the warning, and, bend
ing down, but his great arms round 
her and lifted her into the dock; arid 
at the sight of the two standing there 
hand in hand, a shout of satisfaction, 
of delight, made the old timbers of 
the roof ring again.

Mr. Grahame forced his way to 
Green.

“The man—Bannister!” he said, 
sharply.

Green nodded.
“He can't get away. I’ve my eye 

on him. I want to speak to Workley. 
Ah.” He caught his breath. “He’s 
gone! There’ll be mischief! Make 
way there! Make way, I say!” and he 
fought his way towards the door witn 
a look of apprehension on his face.

CHAPTER XLIV.
Rath and Stella found themselves 

outside the court and in the centre of 
High Street, surrounded by a vast 
crowd, every member of which seem 
ed to have one desire in life—to stare 
at these two and to shout uproarious
ly.

Most girls would have been fright
ened to death under such circumstan
ces, hut Stella was not at all alarmed. 
Rath’s strong arm was round her, 
and she could feel his heart heating 
against hers with the steady beat cf 
the strong man whose strength is 
displayed at its highest in such mo
ments as these. She was not afraid, 
though there were tears in her eyes, 
and she laughed, from excess of joy, 
as the crowd pressed round them 
cheering and striving to shake Rath’s 
disengaged hand.

She knew she was quite safe— 
Rath had in the past protected her 
against worse perils than a friendly 
mob—arid she was too happy for 
words.

It was hard to realize that he was 
near her, that he, who but a few min
utes ago was in such terrible danger, 
should be free, and not only free, but 
the idol of the hour ; for, as is always 
the case, the public sentiment and 
sympathy had taken a swift turn, and 
now threatened to overwhelm him.

At last Edward managed to get at 
them. He was far more excited -than 
Rath, who stood avove the crowd 
with bare head and gravely smiling 
face.

'I’ve got the carriage. Rath—it’s 
down this side street; there’s no get
ting to the front The Lisles are 
there, and my father—for Heaven’s 
sake, good people, let them come; my

welcomed most warmly by Edward’s 
father and by the Lisles.

How it happened, Stella never 
knew, but she found herself in the 
Lisles' carriage with Cecilia, while 
Rath was borne off by the Bryans. 
They had scarcely bidden each other 
“good-morning,” and they had been 
separated in the confusion Inevitable 
in such a scene.

Indeed, Stella scarcely realized that 
he was not with her, that she had 
been separated from him again, be
fore she reached the Abbey and Ce
cilia had insisted on taking her 
straight to her own room.

“And now you must lie down and 
est,” said Cecilia.
But Stella would have none of this. 
“I don’t want to rest. I want to 

alk and listen. I want to tell you 
everything—and hear everything. I 
eel as if I were in a dream. One mo-' 
nent my heart is aching for that poor 
voman, the next I am throbbing p.U 
ever with joy at the thought that 
Rath is free—that he is near me, that 
I can see and speak to him. You 
:now all that he did for me, how he 
laved my life on the Island, and 
bought for me every hour in the day; 

how he watched over and protected 
ne. Do you think there was ever 
my man like him—so good, so noble, 
:o—so handsome?”

“My dear Stella, he is a hero, a 
Greek god—no, better than that— a 
nan!—and I have never seen his like. 
No wonder the people arë mad about 
dm. I shall never forget that grand, 
aim face of his which never for a 
noment showed a sign of weakness 
>r fear, though his life appeared to 
■e at stake, and everything was 
tgainst him. You are a very lucky 
;irl, dearest, to have such a friend, to 
le engaged to such a man.”

Stella stopped in her pacing up an l 
down the room; the blood surged to 
her face, and she looked with a start
led expression at Cecelia.

“I’m—I’m not engaged to him!” she 
faltered, almost inaudibly.

Cecilia stared at her.
“Not—not engaged to him!” she 

ixclalmed, almost as Inaudibly. “Why 
—why! I don’t understand.

“I’m not engaged to him,” re 
>eated Stella, still blushing. “He— 
he has never spoken a word of love to, 
me; he was a friend, a brother—that 
is all.”

Cecilia grew crimson.
(To be Continued.)

OS. STOCK HOLDINGS BY EURO
PEANS.

Europe holds at least two and r 
half billion dollars’ worth of Ameri
can railroad securities, par value. Of 
this large total $633,802,162 is repre
sented by common stock, $161,280,900 
by first preferred and $99,900 second 
preferred stock. The remainder, $1,- 
781,318,380, comprise notes, receiv
ers’ certificates and various classes 
of bonds. Following are the detailed 
figures :

Security: Total:
First preferred stock ..$161,280,900.00 
Second preferred stock. 99,900.00
Common stock............... 633,802,162.00
Notes................................. 61,375,640.16
Receivers’ certificates . 998,000.00
Collateral trust bonds . 227,610,415.26 
Equipment bonds ., .. 17,364,289.00
Car trusts........... .. .. 808,000.00
Debenture bonds .. .. 204.006.310.0u 
Mortgage bonds.............. 1269,086,726.00

Total.........................$2,576,401,342.42
These figures represent the results 

of the investigation by L. F. Loree, 
esident of the Delaware & Hudson 
tilroad, in to, a subject that has 

heretofore not been as successfully 
handled. The information was deter
mined from data collected from Oc
tober, 1914, to April, 1915.

Vigorol
VIGOROL removes the lazy feeling.
You can feel better, stronger, with 

me hundred per cent, more vigor and 
itrength, by taking VIGOROL, the 
Ireat French Tonic. Every organ will 
•e made clean and healthy. Every 
Irop of VIGOROL contains ambition 
•ssence. Headaches, biliousness, tired 
eellng, pain in the hack and under the 
boulders, impure blood and lack of 
•mbitlon, is blotted out with VIGOR- 
>L. Get a bottle if yen want to feel 
■trong and full of life. Sold at al*

INSIDE DOOR SETS, FRONT DOOR SETS,
SLIDING DOOR SETS, STORE DOOR SETS,

in Wrought Steel and Wrought Bronze Finishes.
RIM NIGHT LATCHES, RIM STORE DOOR LOCKS,

ENGLISH RIM LOCKS, with Brass Fittings.
STEEL, JAP’D & BRONZE LOSE PIN HINGES, all sizes. 

PARLOUR DOOR HANGERS, BARN DOOR HANGERS,
YALE DOOR CHECKS, T. HINGES,

GALY. and JAP’D. H. & E. HINGES.
Also jnst received: 1,000 boxes GLASS, 18 and 24 ozs.

Marlin Hardware Comp’y, Ltd.
jly3,s,tu,th

Delightful Suggestions
In Warm Weather Wear.

A Goodly Display of

Exquisite Blouses 
and Dresses

You are certain to en
joy looking at these New 
Blouses and Dresses.
There’s certainly a world 
of comfort as well as a 
practical charm in ev
ery one of them—Soft 
Voiles, Crinkly Crepes,
Sheer Lawns and other
cool fabrics have found their way into the new ones.
You can see Blouses here from.............70c. to $5.00
Ladies’ White Dresses from..................$2.20 to $6.50

Foolery Hints !

Considering the current dress styles, nothing is so 
conspicuous about a woman’s appearance as her foot
wear. That is just the reason why you should be es
pecially particular in choosing becoming styles.
Ladies’ Patent Vamp Strap Shoe, as illustrated, at

$2.30 pair.
Other styles in Strap and Laced at $1.70, $2.00 and 

$2.50 pair.

Published by Authority 

STAMP DUTIES ACT !
Notice is. hereby given that ' under 

an Act passed during the recent ses
sion of the Legislature, to amend the 
Stamp Duties Act of 1914, it is pro
vided that: —

(1) Cheques upon a bank issued 
by the authority of a Depart
ment of the Government, or 
issued by any person or body 
with authority by order of 
His Excellency the Governor 
in Council to issue unstamped 
cheques, and Post Office Mon
ey Orders or Postal Orders 
are not required to be stamp
ed: and such cheques upon a 
bank, Post Office, Money Or
ders or Postal Orders not 
stamped may be pleaded and 
given in evidence and shall be 
admitted to be good, useful 
and available in law and in 
equity.

i (2) Receipts for any sum of mon
ey exceeding ten dollars must 
be stamped, the duty thereon 
being two cents.

JOHN R. BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretary.

Department of the Colonial Secretary, 
July 5th, 1915. jly6,2i
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Crowned Gems of
France

TRANSLATED INTO THE ENGLISH 
LANGUAGE.

$1.25 to $1.50 Books for 50c. cents.
To reduce our large stock we are 

offering the greatest value in hand
somely bound books ever offered in St. 
John's.
Fenillet’s Romance of a Poor Young 

Man.
Gainter’s Captain Fracasse.
Sand’s Maufrat. -----
Lotis, an Iceland Fishermahsw^ 
Sandean’s Madame de la SeigTrere. 
Zola’s The Donwfall.
About The King of the Mountains. 
Duma’s Lady with the Camélias.

GARLAND’S BOOKSTORES,
175 & 353 Water Street

Alex. Scott, 1 Do It Now!
Popular Drapery Store,

18 NEW GOWER STREET.
Open Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday Evenings 

till 9 o’clock.

R H. TRAPNELL,
Eve Specialist. Water Street

Advertise in the TLEEGRAWI

Ring up, write or send us in
structions to call for your

Laundry
when next you require any work 
done.

EXPERT WORKERS. 
LATEST MACHINERY. 
PROMPT SERVICE.

Globe Steam Laundry 
Co., Limited.

Phone 148. P. O. Box 476.
maylS.tf

New 
BUTTER

\ Received.

Small packages of the choicest 
quality.

LOWEST PRICES.

JAS. R. KNIGHT.
MIN ADD’S LINIMENT CURBS 

BURNS, BTC.
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We have Studio Groups of Thomas Dunphy’s Section.
We have Studio Groups of L. Sheppard’s Section.

We have Studio Groups of B. Haim’s Section.
We have Studio Groups Of Frank Jerrett’s Section.

We have Studio Groups oï Èobert Upward’s Section. «
And a Large Group under Sergeant Instructed Nose worthy.

War News.
Messages Received 

Previous to 9, Â.M
OFFICIAL.

LONDON, July 7. 
The Governor, Newfoundland :

General French reports that the 
Germans on the fifth rushed a barri
cade on the Ypres-Roulers railway. 
Our troops recaptured the position by 
a counter-attack. Two hundred yards 
of enemy trenches were captured 
north of Ypres on the sixth, and SO 
prisoners were taken.

The French Government reports ac
tivity at various points. A trench on 
the heights of the Meuse where the 
enemy had gained a footing on June 
27th„ was recaptured, and German 
counter-attacks repulsed in disorder 
with heavy loss.

The Russian Government report the 
hostile offensive, east of Krasnik, 
stopped by an attack on the enemy’s 
flank. Over 2,000 prisoners were 
taken, about 2,000 enemy dead re
mained before the Russian front.

The Italian Government report 
lighting developing in the Jsonzo zone 
the enemy offéring very stubborn re
sistance.

BONAR LAW.

WILL REVOLUTIONIZE SUBMAR.
UNE WARFARE.

NEW YORK, July t.
A London cable to the Tribune says 

that according to a famous British 
scientist, an Englishman has just 
made a discovery which will revolu
tionize submarine warfare. He states 
that die inventor is one of the mem
bers of thq committee appointed by 
the Royal Society to deliberate on 
scientific problems arising out of the 
war. The invention is an apparatus 
whereby a submarine can locate an
other submarine within a radius of 
twenty miles,and keep im,touch with 
it while within the radius. If the de
vice is successful, then henceforth 
British submarines will be able to 
run down and fight German undersea 
qratt. Scientists gave the story as an 
jnstgince of what scientific , men are 
able to do when attention is concen
trated on war problems, predicting 
that within a few months, as a result 
of Lord Fisher's appointment as 
chairman of the Naval Inventions 
Board, which will include the cream 
of British scientists, new discoveries 
^ill be made which will astonish the 
world.

NEW WEAPON OV DEFENSE.
■ LONDON, July 7.

To meet a renewed German offen
sive in the west, reports from North
ern France state that the French 
have been supplied with a new weap
on of defense, which is expected to 
achieve astonishing .results. No hint 
is given of what this weapon is, hut

T. J. EDENS,
Duckworth St. and 

Military Road.

By ss. Stéphane, Thursday, 
July 8, ’$5.

N. Y. Turkeys.
N. Y. Chicken.

N. Y. Corned Beef. 
Grape Fruit. 

Bananas.
CaUfornia Oranges.

Table Apples.
Plums—Blue & Red.

Cantaloupes.
10 bunches Banaiias. 

Celery.
Tohiirtôes.

Cucumbers.
New Potatoes. - 

10 brls. New Cabbage. 
New Turnips. 

Bermuda Onions.

20c. lb.
10 bris. Loin Pork, 14c. lb. 

Irish Hams and Baton. 
Fidelity Hams and Bacon.

Bologna Sausages. 
Fresh Sausages, 20c. 1b.

Ety Rail To-Day,,
6 cases Fresh Eggs. 

200 lbs. Fresh Salmon.

T.J. S,

MOST OF THE OTHER SECTIONS WE HAVE GROUPS OF TAKEN AT SMITH VILLE
FULL MARCHING ORDER.

______________________________________ ■

The HOLLOWAY STUDIO, Limited,
Corner Bates’ Hill and Henry Street, St. John’s, MW. | Phone 671

Just Received !
A Carload of 
WOOD, 
ZING 
and

GLASS

Also,

Wholesale Duly.

The Direct Agencies 
Limited.

and British troops. The enemy sub
sequently endeavored to deliver sev
eral infantry attacks, but none was 
successful in coming gs far as our 
trenches. Decimated by our artillery 
fire and mowed down by our rifles 
and our machine guns, most of our 
assailants never left the field of bat- 
tie. \During this action the batteries 
of the enemy on the Asiatic coast 
fired without interruption. A Turk
ish cruiser steaming between Maidos 
and Chanad also took part in the en
gagement. On several different occa
sions aviators of the enemy bombard
ed our lines. At the end of the day 
a group of about fifteen British and 
.French aviators flew over the Turk
ish aerodrome at Charall, threw down 
several bombs, and were successful in 
striking the principal hangar with 
big bombs.

GERMAN SPIES SENTENCED.
VENICE, July 7.

Capt. Liebscher and engineer Hoff- 
ee, of the German steamer Lemnos, 
under detention by the Italian au
thorities since the outbreak of the 
war, have each been condemned to 
ten years’ imprisonment, in solitary 
confinement. They were convicted on 
a charge of spying. Other members 
of the crew were acquitted.

AT

THE

NICKEL.

LAW DUGUID.
Sings (a) Good Bye, Tosti; (b) Rose In the Bud.

— Z-

“The Million Dollar 99

Episode 7. The doom (rf the auto ban'dits.
Friday—ONE WONDERFUL NIGHT, by Louis Tracy. Produced in FOUR PARTS, featuring FRANCIS X. BUSH- 
MAN, chosen by 1,806,730 readers of the ‘•Ladles’ W orld” as the “typical hero” to star in flag .great story.

THE

it is described as a new weapon of de
fense which is expected to play an 
important part in coming fighting.

IN FAVOR OF ITALIANS.
LONDON, July 7.

A special to the Daily Chronicle 
from Lugano, Italy, says that the bat
tle on the Carso tableland and beyond 
the Isonzo, is developing more and 
more favorably for the Italians, who 
continue to occupy the enemy's posi
tions.

ON A DIPLOMATIC MISSION.
ROME, Jujy 7.

John Duncan Gregory, Secretary to 
the British Legation at the Vatican, 
nas left for the Balkan* States on a 
diplomatic mission for his country, 
and will visit Bucharest, Sofia, Bel
grade and Athens.

WAR LOAN SUBSCRIPTIONS.
VIENNA, July 7.

Official .announcement is made that 
subscriptions to the second Austro- 
Hungarian war loan amounted to 
$503,000,000.

ENEMY SHIPS DESTROYED.
LONDON, July 7.

An Athens correspondent tele
graphs the following: A French de
stroyer made a tour of the Asia Min
or coast from Chios to Klobama, vis
iting all the bays and harbors. The 
warship destroyed tw'ëlve véssëïs act
ing as enemy supply ships, and set 
fire to Bermin Forest. Another 
French destroyer bombarded Hesia 
Chesmeh and Agailor, destroying the 
lighthouse and custom station, and 
sinking several ships.

■ÉÈI J

SHOT DOWN GERMAN FLAB.
LONDON, July 7.

The French cruiser Jeanne d’Arc 
has again bombarded the Turkish 
town of Alexandria (near Cape Ba
ba). The Turkish authorities, the de
spatch adds, refused to haul down 
the German flag flying over the Ger
man Consulate, and it was shot down 
by the French wafship.

A RUSIAN REPORT.
PETROGRAD, July 7.

The following official statement 
was issued last night from the head
quarters of the army of the Caucas
us: In the coast region, there has 
bqen an artillery duel. A Russian 
motor boat spnk a Turkish sailing 
vessel south of the Karad-Dagh range 
A Russian detachment encountered a 
regiment of enemy infantry with ar
tillery, machine guns and two squa
drons of cavalry. The enemy force 
were defeated and heavy losses were 
inflicted upon them. West of Ahlavat 
the Turks attempted an offensive but 
failed. On the rest of the front there 
has been no change.

GERMAN SUBMARINES FOB 
ST. LAWRENCE.

NEW YORK, July 7.
The Tribune says that Germany 

plans to carry her submarine warfare 
into American waters. According to 
a reserve officer of the Germafa navy, 
who is understood to be cognizant 
of his. intentions, Ad. iiral von Tir- 
pitz’s plan, as outlined, provides for 
the establishment of a submarine ba
sis off the Canadian coast, with the 
view of sinking every vessel .leaving 
Halifax and Quebec for British ports. 
In well-informed German circles, ru
mors of an important submarine cam
paign against contraband laden ships 
have been rife. It has been general
ly known that von Tirpitz has given 
all his energies to the revision of the 
methods by which, it is understood, 
the fleet can prevent great quantities 
of munitions, shipped from Canada tc 
England, from reaching their destina
tion.

BOMBS FAILED TO EXPLODE.
NEW YORK, July 7.

Three ships sailing from this port 
for Havre, on reaching-there last KÎâ'y 
it is learned from an authoritative 
source to-day, were found to have tin- 
exploded bombs aboard, the missiles 
having been placed in the ships in 
this city before sailing. In each case 
it was said, the bombs had been plac
ed aboard vessels carrying automo
biles and other supplies for the 
French Army. An investigation, in 
which the United States secret ser
vice detectives of this city and the 
French Government had joined, has 
been begun. Two of the three vessels 
menaced by bombs, it was learned, 
were the. British steamer Bankdale, 
which sailed from New York on May 
7th for Havre, and the Lord Erne, 
which sailed on April 29th for the 
same destination.

GERMANY MUST PAY.
LONDON, July 7.

The British Government cannot un
dertake to pay compensation for loss
es at sea owing to the action of the 
enemy. Thé Chancellor of the Ex
chequer to-day so informed a ques
tioner in the Commons,'who wanted 
the survivors of the Lusitania com
pensated for their lost effects.

NO NEWS FROM ‘ADRIATIC’.
NEW YORK, July 7.

No direct advices have been re 
ceived by the Associated Press re 
garding the steamer Adriatic, whic! 
is now approaching the " Engllst 
coast. Officials said they did not ex 
pect to receive any information froir 
the Adriatic until she arrived in Eng 
land, where she is due to-morrow 
Premier Borden is on board.

-ENEMY FINDING IT DIFFICULT., 
LONDON, July 7;

Sir Ian Hamilton, in his official re 
port of the struggle in Gallipoli, sayi 
it seems plain from the disjointed na 
ture of the enemy's attack, that he it 
finding it difficult to drive his infant 
ry forward in the face of the oppos: 
ing fire.

FIGHTING CONTINUES VIGOROUS- 
LY. .

UDINE, Italy, July 7.
Fighting along the Austrian fron

tier continues with uninterrupted vio
lence, consisting chiefly of artillery 
duels with heavy guns. Especially seT. 
vere are the battles around Bredil 
Pass, and Malborgeth forts, where 
the Italians are attacking in an at
tempt to open the way to Tarvis, 
which is considered the key to the 
interior of Austria.

TURKISH. ATTACK BALES.
PARIS, July 7.

The French War Office this after
noon gave out the following: In the 
Dardanelles on the 5th July, the 
Turks delivered a general attack, the 
most important they have undertak-' 
en since their effort in the early days 
of May. Their purpose was to drive 
us into the sea. At . 4 o’clock in the

asi -a©
behind the lines occupied by French

A GERMAN PROFESSOR..
CHICAGO, July 7.

The identification of Frank Holt 
the assailant of J. P. Morgan, ar 
Erich Munter, the missing Harvard 
Professor, who was suspected of hav
ing caused the death of his wife, was 
made here by Professor Chester N. 
Gould, of the University of Chicago. 
Professor Gould, in a statement made 
public to-day, admitted that he has 
identified Munter, who was a former 
student at the University of Chicago. 
While at Cornell University, last No
vember, lie said, he had decided for 
several reasons not to expose the 
man. as he seemed to be getting along 
so nicély, and he thought it would be 
better to let well-enough alone.

PLANNED TfO DESTROY LINERS.
NEW YORK, JiAy 7.

Frank Holt, who attempted to as 
sassinate Morgan, planned to destroy 
the trans-Atlàntic Liners Saxonia 
and Philadelphia, by dynamite, which 
it is believëd he had placed aboard 
the vessels before they sailed from 
New York for Liverpoçi on July 3rd.

DR.DeVAN’SFEMALE PILLS»

PH0SÇHQN0L FOR MEN^1Restores'vin

> GOLD MEDAL FLOUR is not artificially bleached eor : 
whitened chemically nor adulterated in any way whatever. ; 
Its color is a rich, creamy white—not a flat artificial white. ; 
Absolutely Wholesome. Every Package Guaranteed, i 

FOR SALE BY GROCERS. I
■vV WNV

Wholesale. In Store and to arrive. G. I. ANDERSON, Agent, 165 Water Street.

IT

Just One Line More

t Scobbll nice Co., et.

Before Close of Sale.

83c
58c
49C

A TDftï INF Cream, Black and Navy, Silk Finish 
flUtULIlUfi Double Width. $1.00 for - - -

1/All rc Pale Blue, Pale Green and Hello, with 
W VlLitnJe silk Stripe. 70c. tor ------
VOILES. Tan with Silk Stripe. 65c for

A Few Ends ei Last Week’s Otferings
In Cream Serges and Alpacas,

Plain and Stripe Black Lace Cloth,
, ' To clear at Bargain Prices.

Cream Silk Weft for Coat Lining, 25c pr yd
Jap Silks, Cream and White, in wide widths.

Just Received! Another Shipment
NAVY DRESS SERGES, 

HAT RIBBONS, Etc., very newest.

Jtdy3,3i,eoa
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Holt so advised his wife in a letter 
which was received by her at Dallas 
on or before yesterday. Warnings by 
wireless were sent broadcast over 
the Atlantic from stations on the 
eastern seaboard, advising the Sax
onia and Philadelphia to steer to
wards each other. Commissioner 
Wooden announced that the Navy 
Department had arranged to send a 
fast cruiser after the liners. The 
Philadelphia was reached by wire
less, and replied that everything on 
board had been identified, and that 
all was well. At police headquarters, 
shortly before noon, it was said that 
the Saxonia had not replied, but her 
failure to do so was not regarded as 
of special significance, as it was 
thought that she might have passed 
out of the wireless zone of communi
cation. She is now four days out, 
and it was said it might be difficult 
for her to have a wireless message 
relayed to shore.

MORGAN’S ASSAILANT DEAD.
GLENCOVE, N.Y., July 7.

Frank Holt, who shot J. P. Morgan 
in his home here, on Saturday last, ! 
was found dead to-night in a pool of 
blood, in his cell, in the county jail. . 
He had evidently shot himself in the 
head with a revolver.

ADMITS CRIME.
DALLAS, Texas, July 7.

The admission that Mrs. Frank 
Holt had received a letter yesterday, 
from her husband, intimating that he 
had planned to blow up one or 
trans-Atlantic liners with timed 
bombs, was made to-day by Mrs 
Holt’s Attorney here. Mrs. Holt had 
denied receiving the letter,

METAL EXPORT STOPPED.
LONDON, July 7.

Steps have been taken by the Brit
ish authorities to prevent further ex
portation from Britain of lead, spel
ter, nickle or any other metal neces
sary for the manufacture of muni
tions of war. This announcement 
was made by the Munition Minister,- 
Lloyd George, in the Commons this 
afternoon. ,

FEW AMPUTATIONS.
LONDON, July G.

In only 782 cases has it been ne
cessary to amputate one or more 
limb of British soldiers admitted to 
hospitals in England and France, 
since the commencement of the war 
to the present time, according to a re
ply made by Under Secretary Ten
nant, in the Commons.

THE MUNITIONS CAMPAIGN.
LONDON, July 6.

Under the powers conferred by the 
Defense of the Realm Act, the British 
Government to-day, by Order in'. 
Council, decided to take over the con
trol, sale and supply of intoxicating 
liquors in many districts, where war 
material is being made, loaded, un
loaded, and otherwise dealt with. The 
districts affected include the City of 
Bristol and surrounding towns, Avon- 
mouth, New Haven, Southampton. 
Newport, Cardiff, Barry, Barrow-in- 
Furness, Liverpool and adjoining 
towns, and most munition and ship
building centres in Yorkshire. Mem-j 
hers of Parliament of all parties 
have undertaken a campaign to tbanke 
employers and workmen on munition” 
contracts for the work they already 
have done, and to urge upon them the., 
vital importance of turning out as" 
great a- quantity of munitions as the 
country is capable of producing. - ’

DUKE OF TECK AT THE WAR*’ 
OFFICE.

LONDON, July 6.
The Duke of Teck, brother of' 

Queen Mary, has been appointed tem
porary assistant military secretary at 
the War Office.

EXPLOSION IN CORDITE PLANT.
MONTREAL, July 6. ■ 

An explosion in the Cordite Plant' 
of the Canadian Munitions, Limited, 
which killed seven and injured ten, 
is believed to have been caused by a 
German formerly employed there, 
and recently discharged.

(See Third Page.)

A NEW PORTRAIT
of His Grace Archbishop Roche nov 
tor sale at the Studio of S. H. PAR- \ 
SONS & SONS and PARSONS’ 
STORE. This Portrait is a genu 
work of art, measuring 16 x 20 ino 
and His Grace’s signature is on 
print. They are being sold at 
very low price of $1.25 each, and 
ders should be placed early 
supply is limited. Outport orderstJ 
cents extra for packing and 
Frames for these Portraits $1.50 
$2.00 each. jly6,3i,(

PERSONAL—Mr. W. J. Edgar le 
here by the Stephano on Satui 
having been appointed represent 
of A. Milne Fraser and will in ft 
handle his line of Remington, Si 
Premier and

MINA
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A regular
reminder

GOOD

A good smoke 
All the time

wrwwot

MILLIONS OF MILITARY AGE.

An analysis of the latest census 
returns shows that there are about 
8,100,000 men in the United Kingdom 
between the ages of eighteen and 
forty, says The London Daily Ex
press. This total is made up as fol
lows:

England and Wales.
Age.
18 ................ :......................... 332,615
19 ..............................  322,894
20 .............................................. 308,328
21 .............................................. 304,131
22 .............................................  296,288
23 .............................................. 297,065
24 ............................................. 296,840
25 ............................................. 293,303
26 .............................................. 295,846
27 .............................................. 283,389
28 .............................................  297,058
29 ............................................. 286,187
30 .............................................. 310,023
31   259,993
32 .............................................. 280,370
33 .............................................  258,479
34 ..................  267,007
35 .............................................  266,475
3f>.............................................  262,107
37 ............................................. 235,420
38 ............................................. 262,913
39 ............................................. 234,517
40 ..............  262,690

Total........................................6,513,938
Scotland.

18 ............................................. 47,056
19 ............................................. 44,803
20-24 ....................................... 201,771
25-29 ....................................... 182,022
30-34 ....................................... 170,200
35-39 ....................................... 157,582

Total...........................................803,434
Ireland.

18 .............................................. 43,825
19 .. ........................................ 42,731
20-24 ........................................ 191,318
25-29 ....................................... 159,905

30-34 ....................................... 152,188
35-39 ....................................... 145,740

Total....................................... 735,707
The figures relating to men of forty 

in Scotland and Ireland are not given 
separately, but reach about 100,000.

Of the 6,513,938 men of military 
age in England and Wales, 2,934,776 
are unmarried.

It is extremely difficult to estimate 
how many men would be available 
for service in the field, for many de
ductions must be made, including:

Those medically unfit.
Those making munitions.
Those engaged in transport, food 

and other services.
Mr. Lloyd George stated recently 

that 2,000,000 men of all ages were 
engaged in making munitions. In one 
year the German army rejected one 
man of twenty in thirteen on medical 
grounds, and among older men the 
proportion of unfit would be much 
larger.

REMEMBER 
The Camera House

Now has a complete line of 
Kodaks, Brownie and Premo 
Cameras in all sizes.

Also Films, Plates, Paper, 
Post Cards and Photo Supplies 
of every description.

If you don’t get the results 
from your camera that you 
should, we will tell you the rea 
son why.

Catalogues sent on request.
Water Street

PARSONS’ Art Store,
WATER STREET.

C. (’. ('. PARADE.—On next Sun
day the C. C. C., will hold church par
ade, attending Mass at the Cathedral.

They All So to Devinai
Great Mid Summer Sale.

The Dresses at &9C. tor Ladies at 
Devine’s are beautiful.

Ü.S. May Take Over 
Sayille Station i 

From Germans.
Washington, July 2.—The United 

States is seriously considering taking 
over the wireless station at Sayville, 
L. I., one of the two great plants by 
which direct communication between 
the United States and Germany is 
maintained. The other station, at 
Tuckerton, N. J., ic already under 
Government control.

Evidence of alleged violations of 
neutrality at Sayville, notwithstand
ing the censorship conducted, by the 
Navy Department, has been gathered 
by the Department of Commerce. Sec
retaries Redfield, Daniels and Lan
sing have conferred at length on the 
subject and expect to announce their 
decision in a few days. The belief of 
high naval officers here that the Say
ville station is powerful enough to 
communicate with submarines across 
the Atlantic, thus making possible the 
use of American territory as a base of 
hostile operations, is one of the in
fluences in favor of controlling the 
Sayville plant. No evidence has as 
yet been gathered to show that com
munication with submarines had ever 
beep established. Navy officers say, 
however, submarines could receive 
messages when coming to the sur
face, although they probably could 
not acknowledge receipt.

Under a recent executive order Pre
sident Wilson authorizes the Navy 
Department to take over one or more 
wireless stations and conduct a com
mercial business, holding the net pro
ceeds in trust for owners. Both the 
Sayville and Tuckerton stations are 
privately owned, but the Department 
of Justice has upheld the legal right 
of the Government under a recent 
Act of Congress to appropriate pri
vate plants in case of emergencies. 
Originally it was possible for the 
Sayville Station only to receive mes
sages from Germany,’ while the plant 
at Tuckerton alone was able to send 
directly to the German coast. The 
addition of some high-powered in 
struments has made it possible, it is 
said, to equal the work of the Tuck
erton station. The new equipment 
and its character is understood .to 
have raised some question as to the 
granting of a new license for the 
plant, in which connection the De
partment of Justice is studying some 
phases of the case. Officials at the 
Navy and Commerce Departments are 
in favor of the change. Secretary 
Lansing has the question under con
sideration.

No reduction in the efficiency of the 
plant would take place, officials say, 
as a commercial business would be 
continued, with naval officers in com
plete charge.

Practically all the German state
ments not sent by cable through Bri
tish territory have been received by 
the Sayville station. These would 
come as before. The sending of cer
tain messages phrased in plain Eng
lish, but apparently having a hidden 
meaning, is said to have aroused the 
•curiosity of the naval censors. The 
staff of censors was increased last 
week, but until the navy is given con
trol of the wireless keys officials con
tend there cannot be absolute security 
against violations of neutrality.

Shelled Steamer 
While at Rescue Work

When 1 Think They were Talking
of the country and the beach, I 
think of Devine’s Towel art
Hats at ..   4t/C

As She Stepped 
Ashore

from the good ship Florizel all 
eyes were riveted on the Silk 
Striped Vanity Bag. You can 
get these here, very newest. See 
them in Devine’s win- nzv 
dow. Price.................^ 1 .Ov

war and warm weather wear

ables in one breath in a shady 

nook of BoWring Park when the 

gay summer girl happened 

along wearing an immaculate 

Middy with Belt of White. A

beauty. She bought it 
at Devine’s................. $1.50

Defines for Children’s Dresses Irom 39C.

London, July 2. — Three British 
steamers, the Caucasian, Inglemoor 
and Welbury, the bark Sardozene, and 
the schooner L. C. Tower were re
ported to-day to have been sunk by a 
German submarines in the vicinity of 
the Scilly Islands and off South of 
Ireland.

The Caucasian met her fate south
west of Lizard Head, on the coast of 
Cornwall, on Thursday morning, and 
while engaged in picking up her crew 
the Inglemoor fell a victim to the 
same submarine.

The Caucasian when the submarine 
opened fire, was given full steam in 
an endeavour to escape. Not until 
the steamer was struck by several 
shots, one of which demolished the 
wheel, did her captain surrender. The 
crew of the steamer took to the boats. 
The submarine hauled alongside and 
fired eight shells into the vessel. A 
dog belonging to the captain jumped 
overboard and the captain plunged 
from one of the boats into the rough 
sea and rescued his pet.

A few hours later the Inglemoor ap
peared on the scene and satrted pick
ing up the Caucasian’s boats. The 
Inglemoor had taken the occupants 
of the small boats on board when the 
submarine emerged and opened fire 
on he>(. Escape being hopeless the 
crew took to the boats, and the sub
marine Sthen torpedoed and sank the 
Inglemobr, subsequently returning to 
the Caucasian, which was still float
ing and sending her to the bottom.

The crew of the Inglemoor and a 
part of the crew of the Caucasian 
were landed at Penzance, but one of 
the Caucasian’s boats, with nineteen 
men in it, was being rowed toward 
France when last sighted.

When Women Suffer
No remedy gives greater relief than 

Anti-kamnia (A-K) Tablets in all condi
tions generally known as “Women’s 
Aches and Ills.” One trial will satisfy 
any woman that she has at last found 
the remedy she has so long been look
ing for.
Indigestion—Dyspepsia

Are you distressed after eating? Do 
you have nausea when riding in the cars 
or on the train or boat? Take A-K Tab
lets and get instant relief.

Genuine A-K Tablete bear the A 
monogram. At all Druggist*.

THE GERMANS AND THE CAMEE- 
09NS.

(Westminster Gazette.)
Sir Harry H. Johnson’s account of 

the Cameroons in the current “Wind
sor” contains some interesting parti
culars as to the colonizing of that 
part of the world. Sir Harry’s first 
visit to the Cameroons .occurred in 
1882. He then learned that the Duala 
people and neighboring sea-coast 
tribes were about to petition the Brit
ish Government to take them under 
its protection. The British Govern 
ment received the request graciously 
but was very deliberate in giving ef
fect to its acceptance of the role o: 
protector. Meanwhile, German de
sires to found a colonial empire had 
come to a head. The German Gov 
ernment sent out the explorer Nachti 
gal as Commissioner, and “by a ruse 
—for really, in all truth, it call 
scarcely be called aught else—a 
treaty was signed with a petty chief 
at the mouth of the Cameroons River 
and the German flag Was run up.” 
week afterwards the British Consul 
arrived in a gunboat, concluded other 
treaties, and virtually annexed the 
whole remainder of the Cameroons.

But in the general settling of Eu 
ropean ambitions which occupied the 
last half of the ’eighties, Great Brit
ain declined to play dog-in-the 
manger with the German Empire, 
First of all, the Cameroons River and 
coast-belt was surrendered to th 
Germans, and finally the colony of 
Ambas Bay. Sir Henry Johnson had 
returned to this region as Vice-Con 
sul, and had administered for two 
years the Ambas Bay settlement, and 
he tells that he witnessed its surren 
der with considerable chagrin. The 
other native chiefs, except King Bell, 
who signed the German treaty, were 
furious at their wishes for a British 
protectorate being baulked. For 
a year or more they maintained 
teasing» warfare -with the Germans, 
and, indeed, only gave in finally on 
Sir Harry convincing them that re 
sistance was futile.

Sir Harry adds that it is only just 
to say that, once they fell in with tin 
advice, they were treated fairly by the 
German Government in regard, to land 
rights ; but the British missionaries 
were turned out neck and crop, and 
only awarded a miserable sum -in 
compensation for their thirty years' 
expenditure on building and planting, 
Sir Harry concludes in this strain 
“Whatever happens as the result of 
the present war and the peace which 
must follow some day, the western 
part of this huge German dominion 
all bearing the name of ‘Kamerun 
though it stretches to Lake Chad and 
the Congo basin—must return to the 
sceptre of Great Britain. The Brit 
ish Baptists must be invited to re 
sume the work so well begun by 
Merrick, Saker, Fuller and Grenfell.

TWO NERVOUS 
WOMEN

Made Well By Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’» Vegetable Compound.

Philadelphia, Pa. — “I,had a severe 
case of nervous prostration, with palpi

tation of the heart,Ü1ÎÜBIÏÏ!
constipation, head
aches, dizziness, 
noise in my ears, 
timid, nervous, rest- 

ill! less feelings and 
sleeplessness.

" I read in the pa
per where a young 
woman had been 
cured of the same 
troubles by taking 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound so I threw away 
th<< medicines the doctor left me and be
gan taking the Compound. Before I 
had taken half a bottle I was able to sit 
up and in a short time I was able to do 
all my work. Your medicine has proved 
itself able to do all you say it will and I 
have recommended it in every household 
I have visited. "—Mrs. Mary Johnston, 
210 Siegel Street^ Philadelphia, Pa.

Another Bad Case.
Ephrata, Pa.-“About a year ago I 

was down with nervous prostration. I 
was pale and weak and would have hys
teric spells, sick headaches and a bad 
pain under my shoulder-blade. I was 
under the care of different doctors but 
did not improve. I was so weak I could 
hardly stand long enough to do my dishes.

“ Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound has made me well and happy and 
I have begun to gain in weight and my 
face looks healthy now.”—Mrs. J. W. 
Hornberger, R. No. 3, Ephrata, Pa.

If you want special advice write to 
Lydia E.Pinkliam Medicine Co. (oonfl- 
dehtial) Lynn, Mass. Yonr letter will

Gents’ Stylish Footwear
“Premier’^ and “Victor” Shoes.

$4.00 per pair

The “ Premier” Shoe
The standard high grade Shoe at a moder

ate price.

Goodyear welted, Vici Blucher.
Box Calf Blucher, leather lined.
Box Calf Bals, Tan Calf Blucher.

Price : $4.00 per pair.

The “Victor” Shoe,
A well made, classy, Goodyear welted 

Shoe at

$3.50,
Superior to many shoes at $4.00.

We have them in Vici Bals, and Blucher, 
Box Calf Bals, and Blucher, 

Velour Calf Blucher, Patent Blucher, 
Vici and Velour Calf Buttoned.

TRY A PAIR.
Price: $3.50.

STEER Brothers.
A LARGE STOCK OF

Goodrich Tyres
Now on hand. Selling at Low Prices.

SAFETY FIRST
Grips like the sole of an athlete’s shoe i

The cross bars on a football player’s shoes give him a .firm footing—he is able 
to run, jump, make sharp, quick turns with more assurance and safety.
The specially toughened Safety Bars on Goodrich Tires cut through the film and 
obtain a firm grip on the road surface—thus preventing the skid from starting.
And there’s another reason why you should equip with Goodrich Safety Treads-- 
the extra thickness at the point of contact insures extra wear.

Goodrich fg&s Tires
You want the best Safety Tread—so call or phone at once.

\
I

BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd,,
Telephone—332. Hardware Department.

I THE ENGLISH POLISH. I
\ WW r"... m .... h. ■ % ..ï* irS i' ■ i ■ AT îAff 1
1 , ■ £Ls f i 1 . I" J f; I j-.JET ***** M* JL J

Gives a rapid, brilliant and lasting shine and 
preserves all leather. Sold everywhere.

S. O. STEELE, - - Agent.
THE RIGHT HOUSE, Cor. WATER A ADELAIDE STREETS.

ASK FOB MINA HD’S AND TAKE NO

«> • « ’ ■ - >
- i '

338th Day of

LATE
From the

10.00 M
GENERAL IAN HA MIL

PORT—TURK’S VTT\<
COMPLETE FAILURE, j

LONDON
General Sir Ian Ilami! 

that the nights of July 
was quiet on the northi 
but as four a.m. the eno I 
heavy bombardment of t | 
the guns previously use! 
and some new ones we-I 
but the bombardment dit I 
6 a.m. without doing m 
During the bombardment 
ty 11.2 inch shells were 
a Turkish battleship in tij 
the southern section. Th j 
up a heavy musketry fir 
whole line during the n 
not leave their trenches, 
their batteries started tk| 
lent bombardment which 
experienced. At least 5,<- 
artillery ammunition was 
them. This shelling of 
the Peninsula proved the 
to a general attack on on ^ 
special effort at certain 
principal effort was mad» 
tion of the Royal Naval 
tion with that of the Freni 
7.30 a.m. the Turks drev 
advanced troops and assn 
tion of the line held U 
Naval division. Some 50 
cd a footing in our trench | 
men of the Royal Naval 
on to our supports. Tie 
had retired countcr-attac.1 
atcly and hurled the Turk! 
trench again. Another atl 
right of the Twenty-nine] 
section was practically 
rifle and machine gun til 
left the Turks massed ij 
northeast of our new i 
trenches and attempted 
tacks. None of these wa:I 
home owing to the stead! 
troops. The bombardmenl 
towards 11 a.m., though it I 
ed at intervals. Not only j 
suit a complete failure, btl 
losses were negligible and] 
sion was made on our lint 
added a large number U 
heavy casualties. It seen»] 
this disjointed nature o- 
he is finding it difficult 
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HALDANE’S STORY
SAYS LLOYD GEOl

LON DO 1
Lloyd George. British 

Munition, authorized a sil 
night which takes issue w| 
Haldane's version of whaj 
at a meeting of a commit 
inet in October to consult'] 
of supply of munitions of 
George says Viscount IIa| 
sion of what took place 
plete and in some respi 
ate. The very fact of th 
memory having arisen 
Unwisdom of these parti; | 
ized disclosures of decisi 
confidential of committees 
inet. In an address beftl 
tional Liberal Club on Jul;-| 
said that in October a com
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S.S. Stephan]
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From New York
From Halifax, be 
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Halifax and New 
not from Halifax to
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338th Day of the War sided over by Lord Kitchener as
sembled at the War Office, Lloyd 
George and other Ministers being In 
attendance, it was decided, continued 
Haldane, it would be necessary to in
crease the output of munitions ten 
fold. Everyone was consulted. The 
necessary, orders were given to manu
facturers who undertook to execute 
them. If these orders had been exe
cuted, said he, the country would 
have been .in a tremendous position, 
but labour difficutlies confounded all 
the calculations of manufacturers and 
explained the trouble of to-day.

Monsiporis on the offensive, making efforts to 
regain ground which it lost to the 
French in April, when the latter at
tempted to force the withdrawal of 
what is known as the St. Mibiel 
wedge. The Germans won some 
trenches at the tip of the wedge, but 
at other points, according to French 
accounts, they were repulsed with 
heavy losses. Artillery combats con
tinue from Arras to the s*ea. It is 
stated to-night that Arras is in flames 
and its Cathedral destroyed. The Ger
mans also claim to have retaken the 
trenches which they lost to the Brit
ish north of Ypres yesterday. How
ever fighting here appears of a desul
tory nature, despite reports from Hol
land of the arrival of large German 
reinforcements for another effort to 
reach Calais. The Gallipoli Peninsula 
again has been the scene of very se
vere fighting, the Turks on Sunday 
having made a third attempt to re
gain the ground which the Allies took 
from them in their last attack. Sun
day’s offensive like those which pre
ceded it resulted, according to British 

,and French reports issued last night, 
in complete discomfiture of the Turks, 
who are said to have suffered again 
severely. The Allies are only six 
milês from their goal in the Narrows 
of the Dardanelles, but the country 
between is strongly fortified and the 
gain of a few hundred yards is all 
that can be expected at one time. 
There is talk of a new combined gen
eral attack by land and sea forces.

ing firms. One difficulty was to ob
tain the thousands of gauges needed 
by the sudden multiplication of fact 
tories producing munitions, the gauge 
making craft being a very limited one 
and Quite powerless to meet the sud
den demand. Transport delays also

at Place HIGH GRADE
Special to Evening Telegram.

PLACENTIA, July 6.
His Excellency Monsignor Stagni, 

accompanied by Bishop March, and 
Mgrs. Rearfion, Sinnott and St. John, 
and Dr. Morrissey, of Toronto, arrived 
by special car at 2 o’clock, and re
ceived a splendid reception. The

caused great trouble and it was ne! 
cessary to. obtain much of the mater
ials and machinery from the Ûnited 

In many instances, the voyage At Greatly Rédnced Prices.
We have on hand the following sizes which we are 

selling at 30 per cent, less than last year’s prices :—
920 x 120 STEEL STUDDED NON-SKID.
880 x 120 STEEL STUDDED NON-SÇID.
820 x 120 STEEL STUDDED NON-SKID.
815 x 105 STEEL STUDDED NON-SKID.

30 x 3 Vi STEEL STUDDED NON-SKID.
32 x 3 Vi STEEL STUDDED NON-SKID.

ALSO
935 x 135 INNER TUBES.
920 x 120 INNER TUBES. 

x 820 x 120 INNER TUBES.
650 x 65 INNER TUBES.
915 x 105 INNER TUBES.

32 x 3 Vi INNER TUBES.
34 x 4 INNER TUBES.

Michelin Cover and Tubes are the highest grade 
manufactured, and are used by Owners of the best 
Cars, both in England and, America. A proof of their 
superiority. Remember you cannot buy as good a Tyre 
as Michelin at so low a price.

States.
from New York ,to London occupied 
sixty instead of. twenty days, while 
British docks and. railways were so 
congested that transit from Liverpool 
to London sometimes occupied five

rl'r, fh aoa dî H-i nnltina *Tirnt*A Arl J

From the Frontat a moder-

ucher. 

[■ lined, 

ilucher.

10.00 A M han, Magistrate O’Reilly, President 
and Officers of the Star of the Sea As
sociation and school . children with 
Sags and banners, who with a large 
number of townspeople accompanied 
His Excellency and visitors to the 
Presbytery. All along the route there 
was a splendid display of flags and 
banners. The Presbytery and grounds 
were also tastefully decorated.

WARNING TO LOOK OUT FOR
SUBMARINES.

MONTREAL, To-day.
The rumors that German submar

ines might cross the Atlantic for the 
purpose of attacking ships leaving the 
St. Lawrence and the Maritime Pro- 
vices ports was probably the cause of 
the warning issued to mariners by A. 
Johnston, Deputy Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries at Ottawa. The notice 
reads: — Suspected craft reported. 
Masters of all vessels, navigating 
Canadian water®, are -warned as to 
the necesity of keeping a sharp look 
out and reporting any suspicious craft 
they may sight. It is not desired that 
any hearsay evidence should be for
warded, but only definite facts.

GENERAL IAN HAMILTON’S RE- 
PORT—TURK’S ATTACK WAS A 
COMPLET!^ FAILURE.

LONDON, To-Day.
General Sir-Ian Hamilton reports 

that the nights of July 2nd and 3rd 
Vas quiet on the northern section, 
but as four a.m. the enemy started a 
heavy bombardment of trenches. All 
the guns previously used against us 
and some new ones were in action, 
but the bombardment died away about 
6 a.m. without doing much damage. 
During the bombardment about twen
ty' 11.2 inch shells were dropped from 
a Turkish battleship in the Straits of 
the southern section. The Turks kept 
up a heavy musketry fire along the 
whole line during the night, but did

At 4 a.m.

r pair ANOTHER RUSH ON CALAIS.
LONDON, To-Day.

The Petrograd correspondent of the 
Times says that, according to private 
reports, all passenger traffic on the 
German railways has been suspended. 
He says it is believed large forces are 
leaving the Eastern front on their way 
to the western theatre with a view 
of an impending rush on Calais.

After
a brief delay at the Presbytery His 
Excellency and visitors proceeded to 
the Church which was filled to over
flowing. His Excellency addressed 
the congregation, thanking them most 
heartily for the splendid reception 
given him as a representative of the 
Holy Father and congratulated them 
on their grand display of Catholic 
faith and piety. Monsignor Stagni 
was listened to with rapt attention, 
and again on leaving the Church, he 
was the recipient of another splendid 
ovation. To-morrow -morning at 8 
o’clock His Excellency will officiate 
in the Church, and will be the guest 
of the Pastor, Monsfgnor Reardon, 
Until the sailing of the Glencoe on 
Friday. COR.

urn
A. HFIRE ON S. S. MINNEHAHA.

NEW YORK, To-Day. 
The Atlantic Transport Line steam

er Minnehaha, on her way from this 
port to London, via Halifax, was fight- 

3 hold, ac-

ilv5.eod.tfCARRIED WAR MATERIALS.
BERLIN, To-day.

l despatch to the Constantinople

not leave their trenches, 
their batteries started the most vio
lent bombardment which has yet been 
experienced. At least 5,000 rounds of 
artillery ammunition was expénded by 
them. This shelling Of our lines on 
the Peninsula proved the preliminary 
to a general attack on our front, with 
special effort at certain points. The 
principal effort was made at the junc
tion of the Royhl Naval division sec
tion with that of the French here. At 
7.30 a.m. . the Turks drove back our 
advanced troops and assaulted a por
tion of the line held by the Royal 
Naval division. Some 50 Turks gain
ed a footing in our trench where some 
men of the Royal Naval division held 
on to our supports. The men who 
had retired counter-attacked immedi
ately and tiurled the Turks out of the 
trench again. Another attack on the 
right of the Twenty-ninth Division 
section was practically wiped out by 
rifle and machine gun fire. On bur 
left the Turks massed in the ravine 
northeast of our newly - captured 
trenches and attempted several at
tacks. None of these was able to get 
home owing to the steadiness of our 
troops. The bombardment died down 
towards 11 a.m., though it was resum
ed at intervals. Not only was the re
sult a complete failure, but while our 
losses were negligible and no impres
sion was made on our line, the enemy 
added a large number to his recent 
heavy casualties. It seems plain from 
this disjointed nature of his attack 
he is finding it difficult to drive his 
infantry forward to face fire.

ing a fire to-day in No. 
cording to a wireless message receiv! 
ed by the Line. The Minnehaha sail
ed from New York on Jt^y 4 for Lon
don by way of Halifax. She had. not 
reached Halifax when a message an
nouncing the presence of fire was 
sent. She cârried no passengers. At 
the office of the Line it was said the 
captain’s message asserted the fire 
was not serious. The Minnehaha has 
a Cargo approximately of 15,000 tons; 
including munitions of war.

vijs^+v
PAIR.
$3.50

CONSERVING THE MEAT SUPPLY.
LONDON, To-Day.

Earl Selborne, President of the 
Board of Agriculture, moving in the 
Lords this evening .the second read
ing of the Bill, which empowers the 
Government to prohibit the slaughter 
of young stock so as to preserve the 
meat supply, expressed the opinion 
that the Germans are putting their 
whole shipbuilding strength into the 
construction of submarines. German 
submarines, he said, were taking a 
steady ^oll of British ships and as

McMorde’s Store News
THURSDAY, JULY 8th, 1915.

McMurdo’s Creo Cough Cure Is 
specially valuable in casé of obstinate 
and chronic cough, though it is also 
used with good effect in recent and 
acute cases. Without claiming im
possibilities for this cough mixture, 
we can say that surprizing results 
have often come from its use in both 
classes of coughs, and the relief giv
en is generally very prompt. If you 
have taken cold during the " recent 
damp and changeable weather or ag
gravated a cough you had already, try 
•a. bottle of this pleasant mixture. 
Price 25c.

Among recent arrivals from the 
other side, we note Robinson’s Barley 
and Robinson’s Grots, two foods 
which are still very popular in some 
households and nurseries in New
foundland. Price 30c. a tin (each). :

and Hose,
SALVING THE EMDEN.

SYDNEY, N. S. W., To-day.
The Department of Defence has 

awarded the contract of salving the 
German cruiser Emden, sunk of Co
cos sland, by the Australian cruiser 
Sydney.. The contractors say the

BEST VALUES OBTAINABLE
TORNADO RAZES TOWN.

ST, LOUIS, Mo., To-day.
Reports saying St. Peter’s, Mo., 30 

miles north of here, was lazed by a 
tornado to-day and several score of 
persons killed, reached here to-night. 
Verification is impossible as every 
telephone and telegraph wire into 
town is down.

ARE AT
war continued it was probable more 
submarines would be engaged in this 
task. It would not be the fault of the 
German Admiralty, he continued, if 
they failed to deal a fatal blow to the 
carrying trade which supplies Britain 
with food. As it was, even if there 
was a diminition of the Overseas sup
ply of meat, there would probably be 
less for the use of the civil population. 
The Bill passed the second reading.

AND ALSO THE LARGEST VARIETY.

DYNAMITE DISCOVERED.
Quebec, June 29.—Fifty sticks o: 

dynamite in a wooden box buried un 
der earth,

Ladies’ Colored Real Lisle Hose. Regular 40c., only 
29c. pair.

Ladies’ Black Half Silk Hose only 30c. and 35c. pair. 
Ladies’ Silky Finish Black & Tan Thread Hose at 18c. 

and 20c. pair.
Ladies’ Silk Hose in various colors ; have had a big sale 
• at 75c. pair. *
Ladies’ Black Plain Cashmere Hose—We have old 

values in stock still from 35c. pair upwards; but 
believe me you are going to have trouble getting 
these later, and will pay a lot more for them. 

Ladies’ Black Ribbed Cashmere Hose—We have a full 
selection of in old values.

11.110 A.M.Prices was discovered last night 
about 7 o’clock in Shaw Park, Levis, 
close to Mercier machinery shops 
which is to receive a contract from 
the British Government for ammuni- 
tion. The Militia Department in 
Quebec has been informed and an in
vestigation was immediately started.

Primary Exam PapersTHE LONDON BUDGET.
LONDON, To-Day.

By the employment of strong rein
forcements the Russians have, tem
porarily at least, checked the'Austro- 
German advance toward the Lublin 
railway, which if successful would 
seriously imperil Warsaw. The Rus
sians yesterday claimed to have in
flicted a serious defeat on the Austro- 
German army in the region of Kras- 
nik, south of that railway, while the 
Austrians last night state the battle 
was invigorated by the participation 
of strong Russian reserves. So far as 
communications are concerned, the 
Russians now have the advantage of 
positions, as they have a splendid 
system of railways behind them by 
which they can quickly move troops 
and guns to threatened areas. This 
battle is one of many since the Austro- 
Germans commenced, according to de
spatches received from Geneva from 
Austrian sources, where the Russians 
thus far had the best of it and since 
Monday have inflicted heavy losses on 
the invaders. These despatches state 
thousands of wounded are continually 
arriving at Lemberg, Przemysl and 
Jaroslau. The much heralded German 
onslaught West thus far has been con
fined to the Woevre region, where the 
army of the German Crown Prince

115 P. M Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—Kindly allow me to ex

press through the columns of your 
paper, a protest against the atrocious 
papers in the recent Primary Exams. 
In so doing, I think I am voicing the 
sentiments of every teacher who has 
had pupils examined in that particu
lar grade. We ought to find in Prim
ary a stepping-stone to Preliminary. 
This year, however, the order could 
easily be reversed. Indeed the Arith
metic paper of Primary could in part 
be set as Mensuration for Intermedi
ate. The ‘gasometer’ problem might 
suit Associate mathematics. There 
are doubtless many Associate candi
dates who do not remember the ex
act number of pounds to a tierce.

Under the present rules and regu
lations we must look for a ninety per 
cent, failure in this year’s Primary. 
It is a duty incumbent on the mem
bers of the C. R E to provide some 
measure to secure at least a normal 
pass percentage. Either to lower the 
pass marks or to annul the rule re 
paSs in Arithmetic would probably 
fill the bill.

It is time that Primary Grades were 
now abolished. Preliminary age re
quirement should again be reduced to 
twelve years and this grade made the 
goal of the average elementary gradu
ate. I think this arrangement would 
give general satisfaction as teachers 
will readily admit that their Primary 
classes could make a better showing 
in Preliminary papers than in those 
of. the lowest grade.

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for space 
I remain,

Yours truly,
A TEACHER.

ITALIAN CRUISER SUNK.
ROME, To-Day.

The Italian armoured cruiser Am
alfi was torpedoed and sunk this morn
ing by an Austrian submarine whilo 
taking part in reconnaissance in the 

Crew saved.

TOO MANY IKON CROSSES.
Hon Crosses have been distributed 

in such great numbers . as to be a 
source of danger, from the fact that 
those who have not received them 
fear that they are not looked on as 
such good soldiers as the recipients.

m footing—he is able 
ind safety.
through the film and 
le. .skid from starting.
frich Safety Treads-.

Upper Adriatic,

Another thing very difficult to get now, we have, at 
present, quite a stock of

ITALIAN BUDGET.
ROME, To-Day.

An official statement issued last 
night is as follows: An attack against 
our position at Passo di Campo, in 
Val Daorna, was repulsed with heavy 
losses. In Cardore our heavy artil-

The 17th Army Cofps has issued a 
proclamation that the undecorated 
are as good as the decorated soldiers, 
but that they must recognize that not 
every one gets the opportunity of dis
playing special bravery, and that if 
every one showing a sense of his 
duty had recieved a cross the result 
would be the decoration of the en
tire German army.

HALDANE’S STORY INCORRECT 
SAYS LLOYD GEORGE.

LONDON, To-day.
Lloyd George, British Minister of 

Munition, authorized a statement to
night which takes issue with Viscount 
Haldane’s version of what took place 
at a meeting of a committee of Cab
inet in October to consider the matter 
of supply of munitions of war. Lloyd 
George says Viscount Haldane’s ver
sion of what took place was incom
plete and in some respects inaccur
ate. The very fact of this conflict of 
memory having arisen shows the 
Unwisdom of these partial unauthor
ized disclosures of decisions highly 
confidential of committees of the Cab
inet. In an address before the Na
tional Liberal Club on July 5, Haldane 
said that in October a çommittee pre-

GlovesLadies
Both long and short ; colors mostly Whites, Blacks, 

Beavers and Grqys, at only 20c. pair.
Ladies’ White Cotton Vests—Startling values at 10c. 

upwards.A WHITE FLAG TRAP.
German treachery is strikingly ex

emplified by the story of how Com
mander Peel Ritchie won the V.C. 
Commander Ritchie was in charge of 
certfijn operations in East Africa. The,
Germans hoisted

effectively bombarded the railroad 
junction north of O peina. Northeast
ern Trieste. Aeroplane dropped bomba 
yesterday on the Austrian aviation 
field near Aisevisa, east ■ of Gorizia, 
causing fires, and also on the rail
road station at Nabrasina. Our avi
ators were obliged to alight but re
turned unharmed.

jly5,eod,tf

S, Ltd
are Department, GREEK STEAMERS TAKEN TO 

MALTA.
LONDON, To-Day.

According to an Athens despatch the 
Greek steamers Thessalonik and Ja- 
nina, from the United States, were 
stopped at Gibraltar and were subse
quently convoyed to Malta for fur
ther examination.

RED CROSS LINE.
S.S. Stephano & S.S. Florizel
EXCELLËNT PASSENGER SERVICE. 
Tickets issued to New York, Halifax 

and Boston.
INTENDED SAILINGS: „ *

From New York - - Every Saturday. 
From Halifax, both ways, - - Every

,a cargo of wine and cork 
Smith & Co., Ltd.

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
, Dear Sirs,--This fall I got thrown 
on a fence and hurt my chest very 
bad, so I could not work and it hurt 
me to breathe. I tried all kinds of 
Liniments and they did me no good.

One bottle of MINARD’S LINI
MENT, warmed on flannels and ap
plied on my breast, cured the com
pletely. >

. zC. H. COSSABOOM. 
Rossway, Digby Co., N. S.

.■.v.’.v.v.w.ww.v:

A New Slierldtk

sons are dead and fifteen missing, ‘be
lieved* to be buried in ryins of build
ings wrecked during the . heavy rain 
and wind storm which passed over 
Cincinnati last night.

INDIANAPOLIS, To-Day.
The wind and rain storm swept 

Central and Southern Indiana

anight. Three fatalities as well as 
mahy injured and much property 
damaged.

on Sunday
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir—Kindly permit me space 
in ypur most popular paper to say a 
few words concerning people keep
ing their shops open on Sundays. The 
Royal Stores, Ltd., and a few other 
stores close and the paper mills. I 
have travelled over the world a good 
bit and f never saw anything like it. 
They ffiink more about money than 
God. I will not deal on this any 
more just now but we want them to 
remember that Our Lord said; Re
number and keep holy the Sabbath 
Day.

JOHN.
Grand Falls, July 7., 1915.

Every Saturday.Fiom St. John’s
Fares include Meals and Berths to 

Halifax and New York, but 
not from Halifax to Boston. jh~

, AGENTS, *T
WIFE RE.BELGIAN

shine and 
ywhere.

ROME, To-Day.
Copriere Della S.era says news, 

has been received at the Vatican that 
Germany, as a result of the Pope’s in
tervention, has ordered the release of 
Madame Carton de Wiart, wife of the 
Belgian Minister of Justice, who was 
sentenced refeeptly .to three mont|)S’, 
ipippisonment for corresponding 
her husband. The German authorities' 
accused her of endangering the se
curity of German troops.

363; Water- StreetHARVEY & ! «.
182 Dtàfekworth Street.

Vindowg Cleaned and Pplish- 
, in fiptels, ...Chib -Booms, 
■pols and factories. Private 
ildences a specialty, at shprt- 
Dfttice. Carpets Cleaned and 
orders attended to. P. 0. LEAGUE FOOTBALL — St,
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G. KNOWLING’S
BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENT !

We have a large assortment of dainty

Washing Suits, Shirt Blouses,
Cricket Pants, etc.

for Boys. These are exceptional good patterns, and it would be to your advantage
to inspect these goods.

Boys’ Cricket Pants
With Belt, Straps, etc., 

for boys age 2 fb 15 years.

Boys’ Middy Suits,

$1.45 to $1.6040c. to 63c.

Man-O’-War SuitsSMART
Russian Blouse Suits,

in plain colors and fancy stripes, to fit boys 
age 2 to 7 years.

With long or short pants, blue collars and 
cuffs (detachable).

With short Pants, $1.50 to $2.0080c. 90c. $1.00, $1.20,
With long Pants, $2.50 to $3.20$1.45 $1.90 to $3.70

According to size and quality.

SHIRT BLOUSESBOYS’ BLOUSES
With double collar. Special line, 25c. 

each. Other qualities in plain colors and 
striped.

Boys’ White Blouses, plain white or 
with light or dark blue detachable col
lars ; for boys age 2 to 8 years. 38c, 40c, 45c to 65c
45c, 50c, 55c, 60c, to $1.25 In Khaki, 80c to 90c,

According to size and quality.

In striped and plain collars for boys age 
2 to 7 years. Prices according to size and 
quality.

Boys’
Cotton Rompers 36c, 38c, 45c to 75c.

GEO. KNOWLING
june24,th,m,fr,th

Suite
head,

>4
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G. Knowling’s Hardware Dept

Buy Refrigerators
Keep yoilr Meats, Milk, etc., 

from spoiling. Perfect 
insulation.

Duplex circulation of pure 
cold dry air—Duplex Ice 
Grate saves ice. Pure bak
ed white provision cham
ber.

Perfect Sanitation
Blizzard Ice Cream Freezers 
from 2 quarts to 10 quart 

capacity.
Ice Cream Dishes.
Ice Picks, Ice Shaves.
NEW PERFECTION OIL 

COOKERS.

GEORGE KNOWLING,
jun9,5i,w

Evening Telegram
*f. J. HERDER, - - Proprietor 
W, F. LLOYD,...............Editor

THURSDAY, July 8th, 1915.

Outlook Improving.

Slowly but surely the British and 
French forces are gaining a firmer 
grip on the tip of the tongue of the 
Gallipoli Peninsula. In addition to the 
warships employed in the waters 
around, there is a very large force of 
British and French soldiers there. 
The ground is exceedingly difficult as 
it is a succession of hills and defiles 
and almost roadless. The only im
portant road is that between Seddel 
Bahr and Maidos. Between Gaba 
Tepe where the soldiers from under 
the Southern Cross gained a footing, 
the lines across from Krithia, and the 
Narrows, there are a number of 
heights, Archi Baba is 730 feet, to 
the east of it another of 518 feet. To 
the north east of these and beyond the 
valley of the Soghan Dere is a chain 
of heights 670, 617 and 640 feet, and 
still further to the North East to
wards Maidos there is a ridge com
manding the part of the Dardanelles 
beyond the Narrow of 705 feet. It 
is abundantly evident therefore that 
the task facing Sir an Hamilton 
and the French Commander in Chief 
is most formidable and progress must 
he slow. It is, however, becoming 
more and more apparent that the 
grip is becoming firmer day by day 
and that despite all efforts that the 
German commanders put forth, they 
pro not able to loosen it b»t, that ft. is 
slowly creeping forward all the time.

The news from the Russian front 
is brighter. The Austro-German push 
is now being met successfully. The 
Russians are now fighting in a coun
try where they are backed by a closer 
network of railways and they are able 
to fight to better advantage, while the 
lines of communications of the enemy 
are longer and more difficult. For 
some weeks we have heard nothing of 
General Botha’s doings in German 
South West Africa. The last im
portant news was the capture of the 
German capital Windhoek, where they 
found the great wireless station there 
intact. But the fact that South 
Africa is now offering a contingent 
f roone of the European theatres of 
operation in itself shows that the 
serious part of the campaign is over 
and that the South African colonial 
troops, British and Boer born are 
willing and can be spared to fight 
against their German and Austrian 
or Turkish foes in Europe. The news 
from Berlin and Washington makes it 
abundantly evident that Germany is 
trying dilatory tactics in regard to 
the American demands as to the Ger
man submarine warfare against the 
mercantile marine. But it is also* 
evident that Washington is firm and

has no intention of receding from the 
position taken up in the two Notes to 
Berlin.

This Date
in History.

JILT 8.
New Moon—12th

Days Past—188 To Come—176
PERCY B. SHELLY drowned 1822, 

aged 30. One of the most brilliant 
poetic geniuses of the 19th century. 
His “Queen Mab,” “Alastor,” “The 
revolt of Islam,” and “Adonais” all 
breathe the true spirit of poetry, se
curing him a place in the first rank 
of British poets.

RT. HON. JOSEPH CHAMBER- 
LAIN born 1836. He made a fortune ’ 
in screw manufacture in Birming
ham, after which he did much active 
municipal work. In 1876 he entered 
Parliament and became a national 
political figure, winning great repu
tation as Secretary of State for the 
Colonies, in 1895.
. .1892 FIRE at St. John’s. Loss: 
$13,000,000.00.

People are perpetually afraid of do
ing wrong; but unless they are doing 
its reverse energetically, they do it 
all day long, and the degree does not 
matter.

—Ruskin.

Mr. Isaac Bussey
Died at Sea.

Capt. Coward, of the auxiliary bar 
quentine Alembria, which vessel ar 
rived at Glasgow on Monday last from 
this port, has wired to Messrs. Job 
Bros, that one of his crew named 
Isaac Hussey, an able seaman, had 
died during the passage and was 
buried at sea. His death occurred 
two days after leaving here, but the 
cause is unknown. He was unmar
ried and this morning Rev. J. Brinton 
broke the sad news to the relatives 
of the lath seaman. Deceased was a 
man about 40 years of age and of un- 
usal physique. He was a prominent 
member of the C.L.B. Old Comrades’ 
Association. He took an active part 
in athletics many years ago with the 
old e,L.B., and had a remarkable 
“throw in” with football. He was a 
seaman well known and well liked. 
An unfortunate circumstance is that 
just before he embarked on his last 
voyage he tried to enlist with the 
volunteers but was riot accepted be
cause of his age. The Telegram 
unites in the general sincere sym
pathy to the relatives of the deceas 
ed.

Bankers Arrive.
Since Monday last the following 

vessels put into Ferryland from the 
Grant! Banks, some-of them damaged 
and others for a supply of bait: —

Name. Catch.
Castle Carey.......................... 250 qtls.
Kasaga..................................... 200 “
Marjorie Inkpen....................170 “
Grace Day...............................150 “
Veta Covrad........................... 400 “
Linus A..................................... 200 “
Oronate.................................... 300 “
Deverning .. ..........................150 “
Stella....................................... 100 "
Effie M. Prior...................... 200 “
Acme.............. ........................  200 “
Aronus P. Smith................... 260 “
Effie M. Petite........................  200 “

‘Lillian 0.................................... 200 “
Allan A. Rose .. ................150 “
Flora Nickerson.................... 200 “
Vilot Courtney.........................100 “
Lindo Tibbo........................... 100 “
Arginia..................................... 500 “
Helen E. Morne.................... 150 “
'’alnnia..................................... 200 “
B. P. Doningoes.................... 150 “
uhesley Raymond................... 200 “
Lucia........................................120 “
Mary.........................................100 “
A. McPhone............................150 “
Gossip...................................... 100 “

bisuraTED
Magnesia
For sour acid stomach, gas and fer

mentation of food. A teaspoonful in 
a fourth of a glass of hot water usual
ly gives INSTANT RELIEF. Sold by 
all druggists in either powder or tab
let form at 75 cents per bottle.

ENORMOUS SIZE.—The iceberg 
that lays aground on George’s Ledge, 
about 2 1-2 miles from our harbor, is, 
according to some mariners that ar
rived here within the past 24 hours, 

or the largest northern visitors 
that has yet come this way. It is 
estimated to be 250 feet high above 
the surface of the sea. It is,a menace 
as it is right in the track of ship
ping.

THE USE OF

"Dairymade” English Bntterine
has solved one of the cost of living problems, as it Is the cheap
est on the market. Price lowest, quality highest In 10 and 22

Published by Authority
His Excellency the Governor in 

Council has been pleased to appoint 
James W. Janes, Esq., J.P., to he Sti
pendiary Magistrate at Bonne Bay, 
District of St. Barbe, in place of 
Thomas C. Duder, Esq., J.P., deceas
ed; Messrs. James Wilcox, John Par
rott (of Peter);’ and Luke Pittman 
J.P., to be members of the Church of 
England Board of Education for the 
District of Heart’s Content, in place 
of Messrs. A. R. Martin and Willis 
Pittman, retired, and Rev. F. P. Law, 
left the District ; Messrs. Adolphus 
Yates, James Gillard, Zac. Webber, 
Daniel England and Frederick Verge, 
to be the Road Board for Southern 
Arm, District of Twillingate; Messrs. 
Thomas Francis, Joseph Gillingham, 
Reuben Peckford, Hezekiah Gilling
ham and James Allan to be the Road 
Board for Gander Bay North, District 
of Fogo.

Department of the Colonial Secre
tary, July 6th, 1915.

Reids’ Boats.
The Argyle left Burin at 7.30 a.m. 

to-day, inward.
The Bruce is in port.
The Clyde arrived at Lewisporte at 

12.45 p.m. yesterday, sailing from 
there this afternoon.

The Dundee arived at Port Bland- 
ford at 2.30 p.m. yesterday.

The Ethie arrived at Clarenville at 
6.30 p.m. yesterday.

The Glencoe is due at Placentia.
The Home left Lewisporte at 12.15 

p.m. yesterday.
The Erik arrived at Batteau at 7 

p.m. yesterday, going North.
The Kyle left Port aux Basques at 

11.08 p.m. yesterday.
The Meigle was at Brig Bay yester

day; line interrupted to-day.
The Sagona left Twillingate at 

10.40 p.m. yesterday, going North.

Fishery Report.
Twillingate—Few traps out, caught 

2 to 4 qtls.; caplin plentiful; good 
sign of salmon.

Catalina.—Foggy, no fish; plenty 
caplin.

Bonavista.—Caplin plentiful, no 
improvement in fishery; nothing with 
hook and line; traps about 2 qtls. 
each per day.

St. Mary’s.—Fish scarce last few 
days; traps 2 to 10 qtls.; trawls nil.

Hr. Grace.-VTwo to 3 qtls.; boats, 
hook and line nil; caplin plentiful.

Hr. Grace Notes.
Re,v. L. and Mrs. Mercer arrived 

from Holyrood by last night’s train 
and will spend a few days with friends 
here before going to their station at 
Channel. The best wishes of all their 
friends will accompany them.

The S.S. Sagona left for Labrador 
at 8 o’clock last evening, taking a full 
number of passengers. *

Rev. C. A. Ritchie of St. Andrew’s 
left for St. John’s by yesterday morn
ing’s train on a visit to the capital.

Miss Stickland who has been here 
for several weeks, the guest of Miss 
Carrie Parsons, leaves by this even
ing’s train enroute to her home in 
Bonne Bay.

Miss Ethel Goodland who had been 
staying with her brother, Mr. J. A. 
Goodland for some months, left on the 
S.S. Sagona yesterday* for her home 
in Bonavista.

Men are now employed cleaning up 
the roads in different parts of the 
town. A most desirable work say all 
our friends, particularly those with 
tender feet

Mr. O. Leach, Manager of the Hr. 
Grace Boot & Shoe Co., has just mov
ed into d beautiful residence at 
Braehead.

Trapmen in this vicinity are doing 
very well with fish now, but the last 
few days the hook and line men are 
not doing much, the fish being tod well 
fed to be caught that way.

The friends, which Include every
body, of Rev. T. H. James were de
lighted to have him with them on 
Sunday. The rev. gentleman preach
ed In the Methodist Church at night. 
He left for home this morning.

CORESPONDENT.
Hr. Grace, July 6th, 1916.

No Sympathy from 
British Workmen.

„ London, July 2.—The trade union
ists of Great Britain to-day dismiss
ed with contumely the suggestion that 
"a vote of sympathy be given to their 
German fellow unionists in trade at 
the annual conference of the federa
tion now in session at Derby.

“Drop such sentimental bosh,” was 
the prompt demand made by Ben Til- 
let, the fighting head of a number of 
leading unions. “This is a scrap,” he 
aded, “and must be fought out in that 
spirit. Who ever heard of two prize 
fighters stopping in the middle of a 
fight to kiss each other?”

One of the other delegates declared : 
"British workmen whose sons ‘are at 
the front are so bitter on account of 
German outrages that they would 
hardly be content with anything less 
than the wiping out of the German 
people,”

Some trade union delegates who 
were in Germany in June, 1914, said 
they had found the German workers 
in full sympathy with their Govern
ment, that thhy had openly boasted 
that when the great war came Ger
many was going to crush France and 
then England.” Loud cries of “next 
business” buried the proposal to pass 
a vote of sympathy with the German 
trade unionists.

Here and There.
POLICE COURT.—Three drunks 

were each fined $2 or 3 days.

FOGOTA.—-The Fogota left Cat Hr. 
early this morning, going north.

LOCAL ARRIVES.—The local from 
Carbonear via Brigus arrived in the 
city at 12.10 p.m. to-day.

Ask your Grocer for Maple- 
ton’s Peanut Butter. Made in 
England.—JIy8,eod,tf

THE TROUTERS.—About eighty 
trouters went out by special "train 
on Tuesday night, but owing to the 
rain storm very little fishing was 
done.

Ten (10) % Of tiie Cash Retail Sales 
at Wood’s Candy Stores and Restau
rants in the City and at Grand Falls 
on Saturday next will be given. to the 
Newfoundland Airship Fund.—jly8,3i

BOWRING’S SHIPS.—The Portia 
left Lamaline at 7.35 a.m. to-day, and 
is due to-morrow night. The Pros
père left Conche at 8.30 a.m. to-day.

TO-DAY’S TEMPERATURES.—The
thermometer registers 65 in the city. 
The principal temperatures along the 
railway line are:—Bishop’s Falls, 92; 
Whitbourne, 70; Quarry, 50; Humber- 
mouth, 50; Clarenville, 50, and Port- 
aux Basques, 50.

MARINE ENGINEERS’ AS
SOCIATION. — The Postponed 
Meeting of the M. E. A. will be 
held to-night at 8 o’clock sharp. 
T. J. BUCKINGHAM, Sec.-Treas 

iiys.H i

STEPHANO ARRIVES.—The Red I 
Cross Liner Stéphane, Capt. Smith, 
reached port at press hour from New 
York and Halifax, bringing a full car
go and a large passenger list. The 
run from Halifax took 47 hours, 
which is longer than usual. Delay 
was occasioned by fog. Amongst her 
passengers are forty round-trippers.

THAT COLLISION. — We under
stand that. the vessel which cut down 
the schr. Gorden M. Hoilett, of Burin, 
now in port for repairs, as referred to 
elsewhere in this issue, was the 
Raucinia, a Lunenburg vessel of some 
150 tons, and commanded by Captain 
Russell Keefe. The repairs to the 
damaged vessel will likely be com
pleted by Saturday next.

REACHED BAHIA—The sehr. Jean 
Capt. Burke, arrived at Bahia yester
day, afterday a passage of 44 days 
from this port. The Jean left here on 
May 24th, and was obliged to harbor 
at Cape Broyle that night, she was de
tained for 6 days owing to the ice 
blockade, and from this coast the 
run was made in 38 days.

Mapleton’s Peanut Butter is 
made in England. When you 
buy it you will know its value. 
When the children get it on their 
bread they know its quality. 
Cheap nourishment these strenu
ous times. The proof of the pud
ding is the eating of it.

jly8,pod,tf

SALT SHORTAGE.—The arrival of 
a shipment of salt will be welcome by 
fishermen all around the coast. The 
S.S. Nas copie has left Cadiz with a 
cargo for here. As far as can be 
leafrned this-is the only shipment that 
is enroute. However, it will help to 
relieve the existing famine, and the 
arrival of the Nascopie will be eager
ly awaited.

A TOUCH OF WHITE
In the following :

White Lace Collars, 15 to 35 cents each.

White Embroidered Collars, 25 cents each.

White Sleeve Frilling, 12 cts. and 18 cts. yard. 

White Neck Frilling, IOc., 12c. and 15c. yard. 

White, Lawn Blouses, 85c. to $1.50 each. 

White Teneriffe Doilies, 15c. and 18c. each.

This week at

A. & S. ROD

BATHEIL—It Is calm and fine

Drip.

At 6 o’clock yesterday morning 
Sarah, wife of the late Thomas 
Bradley, aged 78 years. Funeral at 
2.30 p.m. Friday, from her daughter’s 
residence, Bell Street. Friends will 
accept this, the only, intimation. (No 

! flowers).

$10,000 FINE TOO LIGHT A PEN- 
ALTY.

London, June 21.—Sentence of six 
months’ imprisonment for each and 

' fines of $10,000 were imposed in the 
court of justiciary of Edinburgh Fri
day on Robert Hetherington and Hen
ry Arnold Wilson, members of the 
firm of William Jacks & Go., iron 
merchants, of Glasgow, for trading 
with the enemy.

The allegation was thatJthe accused 
were instrumental In supplying part 
of a cargo of Aron ore to Krupps and

in consideration of getting payment 
for former deliveries. The Chronicle 
editorial says:

“The sentences are amazingly light 
A yorse case could scarcely be imag
ined than that of the Messrs. Jacks, 
‘who actually delivered large quanti
ties of iron to German armament 
works, including Krupp% some time 
after the war was in full swing.’

“These firms, as the Messrs. Jacks 
wrote to the Nova Scotia Steel & Coal 
Co., of New Glasgpw, whence the iron 
was originally shipped, that they were 
‘in desperation «?<* » ’

the firm which their letter of Septem- 
2nd laqt described as ‘our friends, the 
Messrs.- Krupp.’

“Dozens of other British firms had 
goods lying at Rotterdam destined 
for Germany, but when the war broke 
out they, as in duty bound, ebuntev- 
manded their deliveries, in some cases 
at a heavy loss.

‘‘What is the penalty for this amaz
ing crime? . A fine of £2,000 and six 
months’ imprisonment for each of the 
two men. Frankly we cannot take 
the fine very seriously, for such fines 
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Fancy Linens,
SLIGHTLY SOILED.

We are clearing out a lot 
of Fancy Linens that are 
slightly soiled through being 
used for window displays, &c. 
The lot comprises of Side
board Covers, Pillow Slips, 
Tea and Tray Cloths, &c„ all 
selling at nearly

HaM Price.

Further Reductions on Many Lines
IN THE GREAT

JUNE-JULY
WHITE SALE!

Job American

Mrs. Housekeeper! Here is 
a chance for you. Over 500 
pairs of high grade American 
Sheets, extra large sizes, 
some of them slightly soiled 
in the making. That is their 
only fault. These were made 
to sell at $2.60 to $3.DO pair.

Size 90 x 99. Usually sold 
at $3.00 pair. Sale 
Price .................... $1.90

Beautiful Selections of

Table Linens, Hollands, Crash, &e.
WHITE DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS.

(Hemmed ready for use.)
Size 2 yds. by 2 yds. 
Size 2 yds. by 2 yds. 
Size 2 yds. by 2%. yds. 
Size 2% yds. by 2% yds. 
Size 2*4 yds. by 2*4 yds. 
Size 2’4 yds. by 2% yds.

Reg. $1.65 each. 
Reg. $1.80 each. 
Reg. $2.40 each. 
Reg. $3.00 each. 
Reg. $3.35 each. 
Reg. $4.75 each.

Sale Price................... $1.37
Sale Price................... $1.52
Sale Price................... $2.00
Sale Price...................$2.55
Sale Price................... $2.85
Sale Price................... $4.00

Size 20 x 20. 
Size 20 x 20. 
Size 22 X 22. 
Size 23 x 23. 
Size 23 x 23.

TABLE NAPKINS.
(Hemmed ready for use.)

Reg. 10c. each. Sale Price .............................................8c.
Reg. 12c. each. Sale Price.............................................10c.
Reg. 20c. each. Sale Price....................    ..17c.
Reg. 25c. each. Sale Price............................................ 21c.
Reg. 45ç. each. Sale Price............................................ 39c.

WHITE HUCKABUCK TOWELING.
24 inches wide. Reg. 14c. yard. Sale Price...............................1214c.
30 inches wide. Reg. 18c. yard. Sale Price .. . >........................ 16c.
36 inches wide. Reg. 20c. yard. Sale Price .. .■........................... 17c.
,21 inches wide. Reg. 50c. yard. Sale Price............................... 41c.

WHITE TURKISH TOWELING.
14 inches wide. Reg. 9c. yard. Sale Price................................. 8c.
16 inches wide. Reg. 11c. yard. Sale Price....................................994c.
16 inches wide. Reg. 15c. yard. Sale Price............................... 13c.
27 inches wide. Reg. 30c. yard. Sale Price...............................23c.

APRON HOLLANDS.
r (White and Blay.)

30 inches wide. Reg. 10c. yard. Sale Price.................................. 894 c
32 inches wide. Reg. 12c. yard. Sale Price............................... 1094c.
32 inches wide. Reg. 14c. yard. Sale Price............................... 1214c.
34 inches wide. Reg. 20c. yard. Sale Price............................... 17c.

WHITE BUTCHER’S LINEN.
40 inches wide. Reg. 30c. yard. Sale Price ....
38 inches wide. Reg. 35c. yard. Sale Price ....
40 inches wide. Reg, 40c. yard. Sale Price ....
40 inches wide. Reg. -50c. yard. Sale Price ....

TABLE LINENS.
(White and Blay Damask.)

45 inches wide. Reg. 25c. yard. Sale Price 
45 inches wide. Reg. 30c. yard.
54 inches wide. Reg. 40c. yard.
56 inches wide. Reg. 50c. yard.
70 inches wide. Reg. $1.25 yard.

. ,26c. 

. ,30c. 

. ,35c. 

..44c.

.............................. 22c.
Sale Price .. ................................26c.
Sale Price.....................................35c.
Sale Price......................................44c.
Sale Price....................................$1.05

Join the throBgs of eager shoppers who visit this Store daily. Interest
ing values meet your gaze in all directions. Many arc ' surprised at the low 
prices asked for such qualities. •

DON’T TAKRY. COME AS SOON AS YOU POSSIBLY CAN.

A Clearance Sale of Skirts

COLORED
UNDERSKIRTS.

In Satin and Brocaded Silk; shades 
of Cream, Cerise, Pink, Tango, Pale 
Blue, Tan Purple and Saxe.
Reg. $2.75 each. Sale Price .. ..$2.00 
Reg. $4.50 each. Sale Price .. ..$2 25 
Reg. $5.75 each. Sale Price .. ..$2,35

(Black.)
'Reg. 3.00 to .4.00 ea. Sale Price $2.40 
Reg. 5.00 to 7.00 ea. Sale Price $3.50
LADIES’
SATIN KNICKERS.

In colors of Cream, Pink, Pale Blue, 
Navy, Saxe, Tan and Black.
Reg. values $3.S0 to $7.00 A1 rrn 

pair. Sale Price .. .. .. tP 1. I 0

Blouses and Shirt Waists
Attractive New Models

WHITE VOILE and 
MUSLIN BLOUSES.

Various pretty styles, low 
neck, medici and other stylish 
collar effects, trimmed with lace 
and embroidery; sizes 34 inch 
bust to 44 inch.
Reg. 70c. ea. Sale Price.. 56c.

Sale Price.. 68c. 
Sale. Price.. 88c. 
Sale Price..$1.08 
Sale Price..$1.28 
Sale Price. .$1.40 
Sale Price. .$1.80 
Sale Price..$2.05 
Sale Price. .$2-50 
Sale Price. .$2.90

Reg. 85c. ea.
Reg. $1.10 ea.
Reg. $1.35 ea.
Reg. $1.60 ea.
Reg. $1.75 ea.
Reg. $2.25 ea.
Reg. $2.50 ea.
Reg. $3.00, ea.
Reg. $3.50 ea.
WHITE
SILK BLOUSES.

China and Jap Silks, assorted 
styles and sizes.
Reg. $1.60 ea. Sale Price..$1.28 
Reg. $1.75 ea. Sale Price. .$1.40 
Reg. $2.50 ea. Sale Price..$2.05 
Reg. $2.75 ea. Sale Price..$2310
LADIES’ WHITE 
SWEATER COATS.
Reg. $2.75 ea. Sale Price..$2-30 
Reg. $3.25 ea. Sale Price..$2.69

WHITE
CREPE-DE-CHINE
BLOUSES.
Reg. $3.00 ea. Sale Price. .$2.50 
Reg. $9.50 ea. Sale Price..$7.98
LADIES’
“MIDDY” BLOUSES.
Reg. $1.35 ea. Sale Price. .$1.08
CHILDREN’S 
“MIDDY” BLOUSES.
Reg. 70c. ea. Sale Price.. 56c. 
Reg. $1.10 ea. Sale Price.. 88e. 
Reg. $1.35 ea. Sale l’rice. .$1.08
WHITE
NET BLOUSES.

Elaborate confections, very 
stylish ; assorted sizes.
Reg. $5.75 ea. Sale Price. .$4.74 
Reg. $8.50 ea. Sale Price. .$7.13 
Reg. 10.50 ea. Sale Price. .$8.75 
Reg. 17.Ù0 ea. Sale Price. .14.19
CHILDREN’S 
WHITE SWEATERS.

Sizes 27, 30 & J33 inches. 
Reg. $1.75 ea. Sale Price. .$1.40 
Reg. $2.40 ea. Sale Price. .$1.95

For Friday and Saturday only.

Ah Extra List ot Special Bargains
CHILDREN’S GENT’S
BOOTS. HALF HOSE.

Black Dongola Kid, sizes
3 to 6; Lace and Buttoned 
styles, wedge heels, patent /in 
tips. Reg. 75c. pair. Fri- QOU 
day and Saturday......................

Summer weight Half
Hose in Colored Cash- 
mere; assorted smart de- ygi- 
signs; all sizes. Reg. 55c. flvC 
pair. Friday & Saturday..

LADIES’
HOSE.

INVISIBLE
BRACES.

A big assortment of La
dies’ Lisle and Cashmere
Hose in Black and Colors ; 
plain and lace fronted; real an 
good values. Reg. 45c. pair. OuV 
Friday and Saturday .. ..

Just right for the warm 
weather. Braces that can 
he worn under the shirt; 
good elastic webbing and «m 
fasteners. Reg. 55c. pair. *| | Ç 
Friday and Saturday .. ..

DAINTY SOFT
RIBBON. FELT HATS.

Over 100 pcs. high grade 
Ribbon, "Silk Taffeta and
Merve, in all shades; 6 ins.
Wide. Reg. 25c. yard. Fri- 
day and Saturday..............ilvv

Smart Tyrol shapes in
Blue & Brown Silk Bands.
Plain and Puggaree; alia nr 
sizes. Reg. $2.00 each Jt.l U 
Friday and Saturday .. ..

LISLE THREAD MEN’S
ELBOW GLOVES. SHIRTS.

A big lot of Lisle Thread
Gloves in one shade only-r- 
Fawn; splendid quality.
Made to sell at 60c. a pair.
Friday and Saturday......... uUC

. 8 doz. only Coat Shirts,
“Stag” Brand, tunic and 
tucked fronts ; assorted 
stripes, all sizes. Reg. $1.5t1 
each. Friday & Saturday..*1®*

Reg. 15c. each. 
Reg. 30c. each. 
Reg. 40c. each, 
Reg. 50c. each. 
Reg. 55c. each. 
Reg. 65c. each. 
Reg. 80c. each.

Ladies’
.......Neckwear

FYvt ///// The Ladies’ Neckwear Depart- 
. J ment teems with the latest cre-

, y ations in neck dressing, all
/ marked at Sale Prices. Muslin,

Lawn and Lace Collars ; Vests,
Medici, Peter Pan and other
styles that are popular.

Sale Price............................................. .... .... A®*
Sale Price........................... '•.............................. 25c.
Sale l’rice.............................................................. ***•
Sale Price.............................................................. *2c.
Sale Price .. —...............................................***•
Sale Price.............................................................. Re
sale Price ................................................ ”ÏCs

Bays Play Suits
In Khaki, Indian Chief and Roughrider 

Suits tor small boys, well made; fitted with

For Friday and Saturday. 
SM/ULWARE SPECIALS.
POST OFFICE BANKS—Red Enamelled Tin Banks, q

Special, 2 for............ .................... ,. ."........................ . OC
WRITING TABLETS—“Doing His Bit” Khaki Writing Tablets; 

60 sheets and 30 envelopes. Reg. 35c. each. Friday «1Q
and Saturday .. ......................... .. ....................... mOC

TOY IRONS—Dover, nickel plated hoods, polished han- f /v
dies. Special, each   .................................................... | UC

PHOTO FRAMES—Aluminium, handsome designs, cabi- 1 q
net size. Reg. 25c. each for.................;.................... | t/C

TALCUM POWDER—Large 15 oz. tins; nicely perfumed, q
Special, each .. .. .. ............................ .. .. OC

PAPER TABLE COVERS—Useful for luncheons, picnics and 
social gatherings; large sizè. Reg. 30c. each. Fri- nn
day and Saturday........................................................... CiOC

BOOTLACES—Superior quality Mohair Bootlaces, plain q 
tage. Special, per doz.......................................................... OC

■ 1 ' -" 1

Sheets, Sheetings, Quilts, &c.
WHITE HONEYCOMBED QUILTS.

(Fringed Ends.)
Size 2 x 2'A. Reg. 60c. each. Sale Price............................................'r>0c.
Size 2 x 214. Reg. 80c. each. Sale Price............................................68c.
Size 2 x 2Vfe. Reg. $1.10 each. Sale Price .. .......... 95c.
Size 2 x‘2!4. Reg. $1.50 each. Sale Price.............-........................ $]-2j»
Size 2 x 2%. Reg. $1.75 each. Sale Price .. .. .................................$*-47
Size 294 X 4. Reg. $2.10 each. Sale Price..........................................$1.78
Size 3 x 4. Reg. $2.50 each. Sale Price............................ $2.10
Size 3 x 4. Reg. $2.75 each. Sale Price......................  $2.35

WHITE MARCELLA QUILTS.
Size 2’4 x 2. 
Size 2% x 2. 
Size 2% x 2. 
Size 2% x 2. 
Size 3 x 2. 
Size 3 x 2.

Reg. $1.50 each. 
Reg. $1.70 each. 
Reg. $2.20 each. 
Reg. $2.50 each. 
Reg. $3.00 each. 
Reg. $4.20 each.

Sale Price 
Sale l’rice 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale l’rice . 
Sale l’rice

Size 2 
Size 2 
Size 2 
Size 2Vi 
Size 2 Vi 
Size 2% 
Size 2Vi 
Size 2Vi

x 2'A yards, 
x 2Vi yards, 
x 2% yards, 
x 2% yards, 
x 294 yards, 
x 294 yards, 
x 3 yards, 
x 3 yard*.

WHITE SHEETS.
(Twilled.)

Reg. $1.65 pair. Sale Price 
Reg. $1.90 pair. Sale Price 
Reg. $2.65 pair. Sale Price 
Reg. $3.25 pair. Sale Price 
Reg. $3.75 pair. Sale Price 
Reg. $4.25 pair. Sale Price 
Reg. $5*25 pair. Sale Price 
Reg. $5.75 pair. Sale Price

(Plain.)
Size 2 x 2% yards. 
Size 2Vi x 3 yards.

Reg. $1.85 pair. 
Reg„'$4.20 pair.

Sale Price 
Sale Price

72 inches wide. 
72 inches wide. 
80 inches wide. 
90 inches wide.

72 inches wide. 
72 inches wide. 
72 inches wide. 
80 inches wide. 
80 inches wide. 
90 inches wide.

WHITE SHEETING.
(Plain.)

yard. Sale PriceReg. 35c. 
Reg. 40c. 
Reg. 50c 
Reg. 70c

Reg. 30c. 
Reg. 35c. 
Reg. 40c. 
Reg. 50c. 
Reg. 65c. 
Reg. 85c.

Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale l’rice

yard, 
yard, 
yard.

(Twilled.)
yard. Sale Price 

Sale Price 
Sale l’rice 
Sale Price 
Sale l’rice 
Sale Price

. $1.25 

. .$1.42 

..$1.90 

. .$2.10 

.. $2.55 

..$3.52

.$1.37

.$1.62

.$2,25

.$2.75

.$8.15

.$3.57

.$4.40

.$4.90

$1.57
.$3.52

,30c.
,35c.
,44c.
,60c.

yard.
yard.
yard.
yard.
yard.

WHITE MUSLIN
UNDERWEAR. 

Remarkable Values
LADIES’
NIGHTGOWNS.

A large assortment in mater
ials of Nainzook, Cambric and 
Longcloth, slipover styles, high 
and low neck, trimmed with 
very dainty embroidery, Lace 
and Ribbon Beading. Dozens of 
pretty styles and designs; long 
and short sleeves.

65c. ea. Sale Price.. 52c.
Sale Price.. 6>c, 
Sale l’rice. .$1.24 
Sale Price. .$1.45 
Sale Price. .$1.80 
Sale Price. .$2.00 
Sale Price. .$2210 
Sale Price.. $8.15 
Sale Price. .$3.75

Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg

85c. ea.
$1.55 ea.
$1.85 ea.

Reg. $2.25 ea.
Reg. $2.45 ea.
Reg. $2.75 ea.
Reg. $3.75 ea.
Reg. $4.50 ea.
LADIES’
KNICKERS.

Made of fine Cambric and 
Nainzook, both styles, trimmed 
with Embroidery, Lace and 
Tucking; assorted designs.
Reg. 40c. pr. Sale Price.. 34c. 

50c. pr. Sale l’rice.. 40c. 
65c. pr. Sale Price.. 52c. 
85c. pr. Sale Price.. 68c: 

$1.00 pr. Sale l’rice.. 80c. 
$1.25 pr. Sale Price. .$1.00 

Sale Price. .$1.08

Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.

CAMBRIC CHEMISES
Well finished, Lace and Em

broidery trimmed.
Reg. 60c. ea. Sale Price.. 48c. 
Reg. 70c. ea. Sale l’rice.. 56c. 
Reg. 95c. ea. Sale Price.. 76c. 
Reg. $1.25 ea. Sale Price. .$1.00 
Reg. $1.50 ea. Sale Price..$1.20

CAMBRIC
CAMISOLES.

Pretty White garments, nice
ly trimmed in variops styles.
Reg. 50c. ea. 
Reg. 70c. ea. 
Reg. 85c. ea. 
Reg. $1.00 ea. 
Reg. $1.25 ea. 
Reg. $1.45 ea. 
Reg. $1.75 ea. 
Reg. $2.25 ea.

Sale Price.. 40c. 
Sale Price.. 56c. 
Sale Price.. 68c. 
Sale Price.. 80c. 
Sale Price. .$1.00 
Sale Price. $1.16 
Sale Price. $1.40 
Sale Price. .$1.80

Reg. $1.35 pr.
LADIES’ WHITE 
PRINCESS SKIRTS.

In sizes from 24 inch to 48 
inch, for Ladies and Misses.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.

70c. ea. 
85c. ea. 
95c. ea. 

$1.10 ea. 
$1.25 ea. 
$1.45 ea. 
$1.75 ea. 
$2.20 ea. 
$3.76 ea.

Sale Price. 
Sale Price. 
Sale Price. 
Sale Price. 
Sale Price. 
Sale Price. 
Sale Price. 
Sale Price. 
Sale Price.

UNDERSKIRTS.
Sale Price. 
Sale Price. 
Sale Price, 
Sale Price. 
Sale Price. 
Sale Price.

Reg. 65c. ea. 
Reg. 75c. ea. 
Reg. $1.20 ea. 
Reg. $1.50 ea. 
Reg. $2.20 ea. 
Reg. $3.25 ea.

. 56c.
68c.

, 76c. 
. 88c. 
$1.00 
$1.16 

.$1.40 

.$1.75 

.$3.15

. 52c.

. 60c.

. 96c. 
,$L20 
.$L70 
.$2.69

To Out of Town Customers

Mail Orders for these goods promptly at
tended to. Please send Cash with drder 
unless you have an account opened- with

War News.
Messages Received 1

Previous to 9 a m.
(Continued from Third Page.)

HELD UP BY WARSHIP.
BERLIN, July 6.

The American Consular agent at 
Swinemude, Prussia, reports that the 
American steamer Platuria from New 
York with a cargo of petroleum, con
signed to a Swedish port, was held up 
by a German warship and brought 
into Swinemude. The Platuria was 
one of the Standard Oil Co.’s fleet. 
She sailed from New York, laden with 
petroleum, on June 3, for Sweden. 
She was intercepted by British war 
vessels, taken into Kirkwall, held 
there two weeks, and released from 
Kirkwall on July 1st. The represen
tative of the Standard Oil Co., said 
they had received no word from the 
vessel since she left Kirkwall. It 
was the first time, he said, since the 
war begun, that any of their vessels 
had been held up by a German war
ship.

REPLY TO AMERICAN NOTE.
WASHINGTb.N, July 6. 

Germany has submitted informally 
to the States, through Ambassador 
Gerard, at Berlin, a tentative draft of 
its reply to the note of June 9th, 
which asked for assurances that Am
erican rights on the high seas would 
not be further violated by German 
submarine commanders. After care
ful examination of the contents of the 
proposed note, as outlined by Ambas
sador Gerard, which coincides with 
the Berlin press despatches of the 
last few days, high official;: are prac
tically agreed that the States cannot, 
without sacrificing important neytral 
rights, express its approval of the 
German proposals in their present 
form. A draft was shown to Am
bassador Gerard with the idea of 
eliciting from him an expression of 
opinion. He promptly asked for in
structions from Washington, as to 
whether the United States could make 
concessions. President Wilson was 
advised of the situation, and several 
long messages were sent to his sum
mer residence at Cornish, Newhamp- 
shire. The impression obtained to
night from reliable quarters was that 
the States Government very probably 
would instruct its Ambassador withi 
a day or two to decline to exprès 
any view until after the formal re
ply has been delivered to him.

From Berlin despatches and au
thoritative sources here, it is learn
ed, that the note, as drafted by the 
German Foreign Office, with Emper
or Wilhelm's subsequent approval, 
would .give assurances that Ameri
cans might travel with safety on the 
high seas, subject to certain condi
tions imposed by Germany, such as 
marking belligerent vessels carrying 
Americans, notification by the United 
States to Germany of the date of de
parture, the character of such ves
sels, and inspection insuring their 
non-carriage of munitions of war.

President Wilson has before him 
the views of several cabinet officers, 
some of whom believe it is essential 
to have Ambassador Gerard make 
clear to the German Foreign Office 
that the United States can make no 
concessions from its position, as bas
ed on accepted rules of International 
Law and the Naval Prize Codes of 
civilized nations. Whether the Pre
sident does or does not finally decide 
to have Ambassador Gerard tell the 
German Government informally the 
views of the United States on the 
rough draft submitted, it was clearly 
apparent to-day that important chan
ges would be necessary in Germany’s 
attitude before it could be reasonably 
hoped that the formal reply would re
move from negotiations the critical 
aspect they have assumed.

EXCHANGED CODE MESSAGES.
CORNISH, N.H., July 6. 

President Wilson to-day exchanged 
code messages with Secretary Lans
ing, in connection with a statement 
transmitted here by the State De
partment as to Germany’s informal 
outline of her position regarding sub- . 
marine warfare. While absolute se
crecy regarding the situation is main
tained at Wilson's summer home, it is 
understood that the President is re- j 
luctant to enter into any arrange
ment with Germany which could he 
interpreted as a surrender hv the 
States of its stand for the freedom 
of the seas. The views of Germany 
received by the President indicated a 
desire on the part of that Govern
ment to reach an agreement with the 
States, but there w;as no indication 
here that Germany was ready ma
terially to mdflify her use of submar
ines against .the merchant ships of 
enemies. Lansing stated that there 
had been no exchange of views as 
vet. and that no negotiations had 
been entered into by the American 
Government.

HOLD CONFERENCE.
WASHINGTON. July 6.

Sir Cecil Spring Rice had n long 
conference with Secretary Lansing 
to-day over international develop
ments during the Ambassador’s ab
sence from Washington the past two 
weeks. It was his first call at the 
State Department since Lansing’s ap 
pointment, and .he extended congrat
ulations. It is understood that th* 
shipping situation in the war zon 
and the reports of British recruiti: 
in the States were among the su 
jects discussed. The Ambàssador 
plained to the officials that the 
hassy had no connection with any 
forts to secure men in the States 
the British military service. S" 
tary Lansing indicated to-day ;, 
every American minor taken 
service about whom represen 
had been made, has been p: 
released by the British Gove 
During his call, Sir Cecil fo' 
to give Mr, Lansing a first 
count • of the shooting of J.

I gan by Frank Holt. The Am j was a vuest^at ^ the Mo
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In Fancy Silk, 
Fey Silk Knitted
‘American Job’ 

Silk, wide 
Ends,

Prices, 30c, 35c, 50c, 65c
ORIGINALLY 40c. to 75c.

All Ails Season’s Styles

Some attractive lots of Men’s Shirts will be found in our 
offer remarkable values in the following for the next week 
plenish the wardrobe in this particular to slip past you :

40 doz. GENT’S FANCY STIFF BOSOM SHIRTS, 60c. value.........

30 doz. GENT’S FANCY STIFF BOSOM SHIRTS, 85c. value................

10 doz. GENT’S FANÇY SOFT BOSOM, Double Cuffs, $1.40 value

10 doz*. GENT’S FANCY PLEATED FRONTS, $1.30 value...............

15 doz. GENT’S FANCY SOFT BOSOM, ti» 1 Q/l
Double Cuffs, $1.40 value..................NOW ^ J

5 doz. GENT’S FANCY SOFT BOSOM, <£ 1 Mi
Double Cuffs, $1.60 value ....... NOW M A

50 ctsNOW

70 ctsNOW

$1.00NOW

NOW

The British TheatreIn Stock To-Day !
100 cables Tinned Fruit.

assorted.
AFTERNOONS at 2.30. EVENINGS at 7.30,

A Selig offering of superb merit:—“A JUST PUNISHMENT. 
An artistic story of the Orient:—“THE 'LOVE OF ORA SAN,-20 cases 252’s California 

Oranges.

Valencia Magnificent and beautiful portrayal .of a most scientific master
piece by the great Lubin Co.: —10 cases 420’s 

- Oranges.
10 cases 714’s 

Oranges.
20 sacks Egyptian Onions

1200 90 lb. sacks P. E. I. 
Potatoes.

His Brother’s Blood
Valencia IN 2 ACTS.

Excellent comedy by George A de, king of all humorous satirists.
“THE FABLE OF THE GOOI> SAMARITAN AVHO GOT PAR

ALYSIS IN HIS HELPING HAND.”

MISS ELSIE TAPPER and ARTHUR FRIESTMAN CAMERON

brls. Choice Partridge 
Berries.

boxes Canadian Cheese 
(Whole & Twins).
brls. Salt, asstd sizes. .

boxes Dates, loose and 
packed.

West EndEast End | Bosslcy’s Theatres

Thone 480.

i Eczema?

The perfection of 
Homestead Tea is main
tained by reason of its 
well known uniformity, 
which means careful 
and expert selection at 
all times'.

The utmost precau
tions are taken also that 
purity and quality may 
be always securéd.

“There’s a smile in 
every cüp of

Ex s.s. Stephano to-day, 
July 8th :

California Oràngés. 

California Lemons. 

New Potatoes.

New Turnips. 
Fresh Tomatoes. 

.Cabbage.

New Yofk Corned Beef

Bananas. .

Calforhia Lima Beans 

Bermuda Onions.
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23rd Annivc
To-day is the twenty-) 

sary of the great fire 
practically destroyed thi 
tion'of this city. The bl 
remembered, started in 
of July 8th in a barn 01 

othy Brien on Freshwal 
swept downward toftarc 
strong westerly wind ca 
ers” to the extreme east 
Amongst the principal 
stroyed were the Kirk, 
Methodist Church, Star 
Hall, Church of Englan 
Court House, Masonic ' 
merciai Bank, British I 
Electrical Power Hous'-, 
on the site now occupie 
perial Tobacco Factory, 
tended as far west as B.-i 
from that point swept 
Street to Wood’s dock. ' 
loss of property was a 
000, and the total amc.i 
ance carried was only 
fourth the value of the 
stroyed.

Two Men As
The French banking 

Leon, Capt. Frautlear, 
port yesterday from the 
to refit, having lost her 
chors in a recent storm, 
came from Fecamps e: 
and has been fishing 
ever since. She has on 
quintals. She reports 
but operations are 1 
storms.

Boy Run 0
AND IS BADLY

A little boy named V. 
aged 5 years, had a n 
from serious injury on ' 
ing, though as it is he . 
He w-as crossing the roa< 
tion of Holloway and 
Streets when he was ri: 
passing team, a wheel c 
going over the right ari: 
and breaking it. The di 
bring up the horse but 
as it nothing had hap; 
citizens picked up the 
brought him to his home 
Hill. Doctors Roberts , 
were summoned and rese 
member. The little boy : 
much from shock and w 
weak state. The police 
the name of the driver

“ Coff
iiiere are 

digestion, lieai 
suspect that c; 
of these and ot

Any ailing 
anything to do

It contains
tea and coffee ï 
ments of whole 
some molasses.

Postum cor 
—the original f 
out the flavour 
um—the soluble 
hot water instai

Grocers eve 
equally delicious

Most peopli 
body, clear brai

“ There s
M.

Canadian Po

5c. The Crescent Picture Palace. 5c.

PONDEROUS PERSONAGES — JOB Alexandra Workers.

Callahan.

EAST END—Closed for summer season. AVill open in Septem
ber with first-class Company, in Ti|-Bits from Opera, Drama, 
Comedy and Burlesque.

FRESH ARRIVAL OF FILMS—THE BEST SEEN HERE.

Complete Change Again To-Day.
Hear the finest song1 from the London Halls, “Somebody's hoy 

has gone to the front.”

A BUNNY COMEDY TO-DAY.

“ The Man in the Dark.”
The story of a man who would not see.

“AUNTIE”-—A Vitagrapli drama with George Cooper and Mar
garet Gibson.

“JIMMIE HAYES AND MURIEL”—A Western tragedy drama. 
“BUNNY BACKSLIDES”—A comedy with John Bunny and Flora 

Finch.
“THE MAN HATER”—A Selig farce comedy.

GOOD MUSIC AND SINGING—A WELL VENTILATED AND 
COOL THEATRE.

• ■„ V :t/S

The Big 
Furniture

Store.

Furniture 
for the

Home.
Spring Goods Have Arrived.

LINOLEUMS, CANVAS, CARPETS and RUGS In all the daintiest 
designs. , -c-

BEDSTEADS, DRESSERS, WASH STANDS, PILLOWS, 
BOLSTERS, MATTRESSES, COUCHES, LOUNGES,

EASY CHAIRS, TABLES, BCFFRTS, SIDEBOARDS, 
DESKS, OFFICE CHAIRS, BOOK-CASES.

A great saving on all you buy at this store.

CALLAHAN, GLASS & CO.,
DUCKWORTH & GOWER f

Young Man,
If you are thinking about buy
ing a BLUE SER8E SUIT, bet
ter see our stock first. We spe
cialize on Blue Serges, and carry 
a splendid stock of never-fade 
Indigo Blues from $20 to $25. 
As to fit and style, you ‘shouldn’t

NOTE.—This beautiful song has been and is the rage in Eng
land, and will be heard at Rosslcy’s W. E. Theatre first time 
this side of the Atlantic.

At a meeting of the Alexandra 
Workers held on Tuesday afternoon 
last the election of officers for the 
ensuing year took place and resulted 
as follows :—

President—Mrs. J. B. Ayre.
1st Vice-Eres.—Mrs. C. S. Benedict.
2nd Vice-Pres.—Mrs. James Ryan.
Treasurer—Mrs. Tessier.
Asst. Treasurer—Mrs. Crowdy.
Asst. Secretary—Miss Kennedy.
Mrs. Benedict who has been Secre

tary for the,past eight years, has re
signed from that position, but will 
continue in office until a successor is 
appointed. The reports submitted 
showed that the funds in hand amount 
to nearly $9,600, most of which is in
vested at a good rate of interest. 
When the funds reach $10,000 the 
workers hope to take up the work of 
attending to the poor who may he dis
charged from the hospital uncurable. 
The idea of building a home has been 
abandoned until after the close of the 
war.

This Evening’s Game.
The Stars and St. Son’s will be the 

contestants in this evening’s foot
ball game, and the probable line up 
will be:—

Star—Goal, Rolls; backs, Walsh, J. 
Hart; halves, L. Kavanagh, T. Dug
gan, W. Hart; forwards, Brien, Caul, 
Morgan, Whelan, Power.

St. Ron’s — Goal, Knight ; backs, 
Ryàn, Power; halves, Rawlins, Hig
gins, McGrath; forwards, W. Calla
han, Smith, Devine, Furneaux, Watt

By GEORGE FITCH,
Author of “At Good. Old Siwash.”
Job was an exemplary character 

who lived in biblical territory before 
history got a good start, and won 
eternal fpe by bearing his afflictions 
without attacking the administration.

He was prosperous and lost all his 
money. He had good health and be
came afflicted with bdils. He had 
children and they wefe taken from 
hum He was happy and was retjpeed 
to misery eo de'ep that he heaped 
ashes on his head in order to distract 
his mind from his other troubles. But 
he did not murmur, instead he went 
out and annexed the world’s long
distance record for patience.

Unfortunately Job died without 
leaving a recipe for mixing up and 
using unlimited patience. This was a 
great loss to mankind. If there is 
anything scarcer than peace in the 
world to-day it is patience—and what 
little there is of it, isn’t highly val
ued.

We band together in great anger 
and boost the rascals out in the 
spring election with a mighty crash. 
Two years later, because our divi
dends haven’t doubled, the climate 
hasn’t improved and because the re
form administration has not sprouted 
visitble wings, we re-elect the rascals 
and give them a welcoming parade a 
mile long. t

We toil exceedingly, live modestly 
and acumulate $2,000 in hard cash in 
ten years. Then, instead of starting 
cheerfully upon the next $2,000, we 
place the whole shebang in a stock 
company, guaranteed to yield 70 per 
cent, a year and discover when it is 
too late that when all assets are real
ized the receiver is still the largest 
creditor. r

• We go joyfully to the baseball park 
in April and swear undying loyalty to 
the best team, on earth and when the 
said best team has lost six games in 
succession we jeer at the fans who 
still go to the games and try to get 
a petition to boil the manager in oil. 
It almost seems, sometimes, as if the 

only patience produced in this coun
try in the last ten years has. been 
expended with a prodigal hand on 
Mexico. Job’s birthday should be 
made a national holiday in this Coun
try along with that of Washington, 
who read the book of Job at Valley 
Forge and profited greatly thereby.

For a Cough or Cold try Staf
ford’s Phoratone. Price 25c.; 
postage 5c. extra.—maylS.tf

REACHED GLASGOW.—The auxil
iary barqt. Alembic, which left here 
with a cargo of seal oil and seal 
skins for Glasgow, have reached her 
destination, after an 18 days passage, 
word to that effect having been re
ceived by Job Bros. & Co.

It requires a strong constitution to 
stand against the weather we hate 
had for such a long time. If you have 
been one of the unfortunate persons 
to have contracted a Cough or Cold, 
don’t wait until it settles on your 
Lungs. Take it , in time.

Try Stafford’s Phorotone Cough and 
Cold Cure. It is the best preparation 
for all kinds of Coughs, Colds, Itron- 
cliltis, Asthma and various Lung 
Troubles.

Price 25 cts. Postage 5 cts. extra. 
Prepared.only by:

DR. F. STAFFORD & SON,
St. John’s, Nfld.

Manufacturers of the 3 specialties,
STAFFORD’S LINIMENT.
STAFFORD’S PRESCRIPTION “A”
STAFFORD’S PHORATONE 

COUGH CURE.
Stafford’s Liniment used in combin

ation with Phoratone Cough Cure 
quickly relieves the tightness on the 
chest. Over Ten Thousand bottles of 
Stafford’s Liniment sold the 1st ' six 
months of this year.

“DAMP WEATHER.”

Reorganizing You.
By RUTH CAMERON.

If an efficiency 
engineer should 
be given the job 
of making you in
to a more effici
ent personality, 
one which should 
produce happi
ness, and useful
ness and charact
er up to its full 
capacity, what 
changes do you 
think he would 
recommend?
That whimsical 

idea came to me 
the other morning when I was con
templating regretfully the time I am 
inclined to waste between being called 
and getting up, and I tried to imagine 
àn efficiency engineer acting on my 
case. I could just fancy him saying, 
“Time spent in sleep is useful be
cause it builds up your energies, but 
time spent lying in bed dreading to 
get up is absolutely wasted. We’ll al
low five minutes for getting thorough
ly waked up and adjusted. Now, sup
pose you spend fifteen minutes in get
ting up. That’s ten minutes wasted. 
In a year, that mounts up to a little 
over sixty hours; think how much 
work you could accomplish or how 
much pleasure you could have in sixty 
hours.”

Then He Would Penalize Me.
And then I suppose he would try to 

devise some reward or penalty, to 
stimulate or force me into geting up. 
Perhaps he’d say, “The mornings you 
waste that ten minutes you can’t read 
your morning paper after breakfast.” 
' Of course, you know what an effi
ciency engineer is. He goes into a 
busines and tries to ses how the whole 
plant, machinery, working conditions, 
personnel, motions, use of by-pro
ducts, etc., can be reorganized so as 
to, make the. business produce to its

full capacity. He embodies the re
sults of his studies in recommenda
tions to his employers. The result 
that many of thse men achieve read 
like fairy tales.
Vhat Changes Would He Make In 

You?
Now suppose such a man were to 

take your case in hand, what would 
he recomend?

Would he suggest that more care 
as to your personal* appearance might 
bring you in surprisingly big returns 
in various ways?

Would he recommend that an extra 
hour spent in sleep would add dou
ble that amount of time to the effi
ciency of your waking day?

Would he point out that in envy, 
dislike, the desire for revenge and 
similiar useless channels you are 
wasting energy (your equivalent of 
the manufacturers’ power) that might 
be turned into producing happines for 
yourself and others?

Would he speak of time pointlessly 
wasted in one way or another? 
Letting A Perfectly Good Mind Rot.

Would he suggest that even if you 
are a woman with many home duties 
that is not sufficient reason why you 
should lose all interest in the big is
sues of the day, get into the habit of 
reading nothing more stimulating than 
love stories, and let your perfectly 
good mind go to seed?

We are absolutely sure of only one 
life on this earth. Is it not a tragedy 
then to only half live it, to get only 
half the happiness we might have, to 
be only half as useful and worth while 
as we might be?

Then put an efficiency engineer on, 
the joij. Your own mind and con-*- 
science will supply him to you. And." 
mind one thing, don’t say you are toex 
old, or it’s too late. The efficiency en
gineer is often called into the insol
vent business and makes it solvent. “Nothing; I’ve about given up try

ing to cure it.”
“That is not wise. Do as F did and 

you Will probably be cured in a short 
time. 1 used Zylex and Zylex Soap 
with it and my Eczema began to im
prove at once. A couple of boxes 
cured,. _ You can get Zylex at your

Zylex, 50c. ‘a- box; Zylex Soap, 26c.

Zylex, London.

Charily Dance
a Great Success.

On Tuesday night a dance was held 
at the Prince’s Rink, under the àus- 

, pices of the L. S. P. U. and in aid/of 
the poor of the city. The event wàs 
largely attended and highly success
ful. The interior of the building was 
tastefully decorated by Mr. P. Mor
rissey. Dancing commenced at 9 p.m.’ 
and cotninued, until the wee sma’ 
hours ©f the morning, the music be
ing excellently supplied by the T. A. 
Band. Refreshments were -served 
during the dance and a brisk busi
ness was done. The entire proceeds 
amounted to $200. The energetic com
mittee in charge deserve congratu
lations for bringing the affair to süch 
a successful issue. A similar event 
and for the same purpose will be held 
shortly. ____________________
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Should profit by our money saving oppor
tunities which we are now making.

■morrow 
lr acts :

Our prices for FURNITURE are the 
lowest possible consistent with quality.

We have now on display a very nice 
assortment of BUREAUS and STANDS 
which we are offering at specially low 
prices, made specially for us. Selling dol
lars cheaper than the imported.

We Positively Lead in

Bed Springs
& Mattresses

Just imagine, a Bed, Spring and Wool 
Top Mattress for only $7.50 set. Bed has 
brass nobs, well made, white enamel ; the 
result of a special purchase. Spring is 
myde of woven wire, hardwood sides. Mat- 
trees' is made of wood fibre, wool on top. 
Advise ordering now—number limited.

We emphasize the fact that you do 
yourself an injustice if you do not look in
to our prices and terms before purchasing 
elsewhere, as we can prove that we save 
you money.

We make, mend and repair any furni
ture now in use.

THE

THIS STORE 
IS A .

MONEY SAVE?

LIMITED.

Cor. Springdale and Water Streets.

Fads
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J. J. St
and turpentine in equal 
sellent used with a soft 
îrniture that has become 
1 gray from dust and

4Sc.--The Real Irish Butter--45c.
Just landed ex s.s. Durango from the Killamey Lakes, 
another shipment of the best IRISH BUTTER, which 

is little cheaper, retailing at 45c. lb.
/500 dozen Nicely Perfumed

Toilet Soap,
in 1 doz. boxes. Price 35c. doz.

bake seven large 
a sieve, add quar- 
little essence of

J. J. ST. JOHN,
DUCKWORTH ST. A LEMARCHANT ROAD
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to 75c.

at 7.30.

PUNISHMENT.” 
[: OF OKI S‘AN.”

scientific master-

W

IN -2 ACTS.

mqorous satirists.
WHO GOT PAH-

I I’M AN C AMERON.

Ill open in Septem- 
Eroin Opera, Drama,

|T seen here;

To-Day.
|s, “Somebody's boy

is the rage in Bug- •
. Theatre first time

iMjiomismMQsy

>alace. 5c.

Sark.”
i.ot see.
;u Cooper and Mar-

(•a tragedy drama, 
bn Bunny and Flora

i’ENTILATED AND

tig 

•niture 
Store.

in all the daintiest

k PILLOWS,
L0ÜNGES,

k SIDEBOARDS, « 
OK-CASES.
[this store.

is & CO.,

23rd Anniversary.
i --------

To-day is the twenty-third anniver
sary of the great Are of ’92, which 
practically destroyed the eastern sec
tion 'of this city. The blaze, it will be 
remembered, started in the afternoon 
of July 8th in a barn owned by Tim
othy Brien on Freshwater Road, and 
swept downward towards the city, a 
strong westerly wind carrying “flank
ers” to the extreme east of the town. 
Amongst the principal buildings de
stroyed were the Kirk, Gower Street 
Mèthodist Church, Star Hall, T. A. 
Hall, Church ot England Cathedral, 
Court House, Masonic Temple, Com
mercial Bank, British Hall, and the 
Electrical Power House, which stood 
on the site now occupied by the Im
perial Tobacco Factory, The fire ex
tended as far west as Beck’s Cove, and 
from that point swept along Water 
Street to Wood's dock. The estimated 
loss of property was about $16,000,- 
000, and the total amount of insur
ance carried was only about one- 
fourth the value of the property de
stroyed.

and he will have to answer for his 
conduct.

Cod Fishery Good.
The codflshery on the local grounds 

promises to be good. Within the past 
few days trappers as well as hook and 
liners have fared well.- The waters 
are teeming with caplin and the cod
fish are glutted. A feature is that the 
fish taken during the present week 
are a splendid run and of an unusually 
large size. All along the Southern 
Shore conditions are similar and at 
Bay Bulls there is a saving voyage 
ashore already.

Two Men Astray.
The French banking schooner St. 

Leon, Capt. Frautlear, entered this 
port yesterday from the Grand Banks 
to refit, having lost her cables and an
chors in a recent storm. The St. Leon 
came from Fecamps early In April 
and has been fishing on the banks 
ever since. She has on board 1,500 
quintals, t She reports fish plentiful 
but operations are hampered by 
storms.

Laid To Rest.
Some few days ago a well known 

local sportsman, who was up coun
try salmon fishing, was interfered 
with by a foreigner who was fishing 
at the same place and who seemed 
jealous over the local man’s success 
with the fish while he didn’t get a 
“bite.” The authorities were advised 
and the Yankee was given the gentle 
hint to quit, which was accordingly 
done.

Captured First Whale.
The whaler Cachelot, Capt. Amund

sen, has captured her first fish for the 
season in the waters around Hawke’s 
Harbor. Whales are not plentiful, 
though it was just as late as this last 
year when the Cachelot landed her 
first one, and was high-liner when 
finish up time came.

Boy Run Over
AND IS BADLY HURT.

A little boy named Morris Phelan, 
aged 5 years, had a narrow escape 
from serious injury on Tuesday even
ing, though as it is he is badly hurt. 
He was crossing the road at the junc
tion of Holloway and Duckworth 
Streets when he was run over by a 
passing team, a wheel of the vehicle 
going over the right arm of the boy 
and breaking it. The driver did not 
bring up the horse but retinue'’ " 
as it nothing had happened* . Twi 
citizens picked up the victim and 
brought him to his home on Nunnery 
Hill. Doctors Roberts and Burden 
were summoned and res^et the broken , 
member. The little hoy suffered very • 
much from shock and was in a very , 
weak state. The police have secured 1 
the name of the driver of the team I

EVERYDAY ETIQUETTE.

“One of my young man cousins is 
coming to visit me, and as he has nev
er been herb before, he cannot very 
yell take me around the city. Should 
I take him and am I supposed to pay 
the street car fares?” inquired Sadie.

“You should take your cousin 
around and do everything you can to 
make his visit an enjoyable one, but 
he should pay carfare and admission, 
fees,” replied her friend.

Amusements.
BRITISH THEATRE.

For variety and excellence of sub
jects selected the programme at the 
popular BHtish surpasses anything 

I they have yet given, The feature 
photo-play by the famous Lubin Co. 
entitled: “His Brother’s Blood” is 

| without exception one of " the strong
est pictures ot its kind ever to be 
shown in St. John’s. The great Am
erican humourist, George Ade, contri
butes one of his cleverest stories in 
the fable of the “Good Samaritan.” It 
abounds in rich cultured humour. The 
Oriental subject is most attractive 
and the drama : “A Just Punishment” 
is a most powerful one. Arthur 
Priestman Cameron in comedy song 
and Miss' Elsie Tapper at the piano 
complete a great entertainment.

“THE MAN IN THE DARK.”
The Crescent Picture Palace pre

sents John Bunny and Flora Finch to
day in “Bunny Backslides,” a very 
laughable comedy. "The Man in the 

1 Dark” is the story of a man too proud 
to see. “Auntie” is a splendid Vita- 
graph story. “Jimmy Hayse and 

I Muriel” is a western tragedy drama. 
“The Man Hater” is a farce comedy 
produced by the Selig all star comedy 
company. Don’t miss this big fea
ture bill at the Crescent to-day ; after
noon at 2 o’clock ; evening at 7 
o’clock; good music and singing.

OURS IN THE WEST END.
Crowded at each and every per

formance yesterday the popular West 
End Theatre had a great programme. 
The new shipment of pictures seen at 
Rossley’s are even better then ever, 
all ew and splendid subjects and 
were loudly applauded at each f" 
formance. The little singers made a 
big hit in their scotch number, Mag
gie McLarren, while their dancing 
pulled down the house. There will be 
one of the best songs ever published 
and sang to-night. It swept like a 
cyclone over Great Britain and Mrs. 
Rossley secured it from the publish
ers, entitled : “Somebody’s Boy Has 
Gone to the Front, Somebody’s Boy is 
Bearing the Brunt,” a great song; all 
new pictures again.

Subscriptions to the 
‘Khaki’ Prisoners’Fund
Already acknowledged............... $484.22
T. Peel............................................ 2.00
“Heartfelt Sympathy”............... 2.00
Mrs. B. T. Shortall..................... 2,00

$490.22

“Coffee Face”
—ever see one ?

There are many with the tell-tale signs of in
digestion, heart, liver or nerve troubles who don’t 
suspect that coffee (also tea) is a frequent cause 
of these and other ills.

Any ailing person can find if coffee or tea has 
anything to do with this trouble, by a change to

POSTUM
—the pure food-drink.

It contains no caffeine or tannin (the drugs in 
tea and coffee)—nothing but the nourishing ele
ments of whole wheat, roasted with a little whole
some molasses.

Postum comes in two forms : Postum Cereal 
—the original form—must be well boiled to bring 
out the flavour and food value—and Instant Post- 
urn—the soluble form—prepared in the cup with 
hot water instantly!

Grocers everywhere sell both kinds. They are 
equally delicious, and cost about the same per cup.

NICKEL’S BIG PROGRAMME.
The holiday programme at the Nic

kel Thatie was a delightful one and 
afforded every pleasure and satisfac
tion to the large audiences present at 
each session. “The Million Dollar 
Mystery” proved as attractive as ever. 
It was a very exciting episode. L_ 
sure and attend this evèning. Forbes 
Law Duguid sings Tosti’s “Good By.e 
and (b) Rose in the Bud. ' 
the great feature film in four 
“One Wonderful Night” will be given.

Bankers in for Repairs
WAS IN COLLISION.

Capt. W. Hollett’s fishing schooner 
Gordon M. Hollett, of Burin, crippled 
into port yesterday evening in a bad
ly damaged condition, as a result <— 
being in collision with a Lunenburg 
banker. The G. M. Hollett had just 
finished a caplin baiting and was on 
her way to Cape Broyle from the 
Grand Banks to renew her supply of 
caplin. Tuesday morning the Hollett 
vesel was making about five knots 
when a Lunenburg vessel was observ
ed about a half mile in the distance 
coming towards her. The Lunenbur- 
ger ran into the Gordon M., though 
the latter showed a port light, ram
ming her aft of . the main rigging, 
carrying away main boom, rail, six 
planks of the deck and battering the 
hull as far down as the water line. 
The impact was so great that the crew 
who were down below thought the 
vessel had struck an iceberg and 
rushed to the deck, finding the other 
banker making away. The name of 
the Lunenburger was not discerned 
owing to the confusion and the haze 
and darkness. The Gordon M. male 
after her but found it useless in her 
wrecked condition. It was found that
the Burin vessel was not leaking i___
she was headed for this port for re 
pairs. Capt, Hollett says that he will 
know the vessel that cut him down 
by the broken bow she will have. 1 
tain Hollett has landed for this sea
son 2,800 qtls. of codfish and has 700 
on board now. Repairs to the ves
sel will take about a week, i 
which operations will be resumed.

SBOYS
IRIS

To amuse a child who Is slightly ill 
or kept indoors by storm get out the 
encyclopedia and turn to the pages 
of flags printed in various colors. 
Show the child the page and suggest 
that you both try to make some flags 
in the colors shown.

When I tried it with great success 
I found I had some scraps of sateen 
and’ cambric left over from fancy 
work which served the purpose ad
mirably. Of course any other materi
al would do, and even colored paper 
pasted- on the background of tjie flag, 
would do all right. The most used 
colors are red, white and blue, which 
will not only make our own flag but 
are used also in the merchant flag of 
Germany, the ensign of France and 
in several others. Yellow and green 
are the colors next most prominently 
used.

Red RoseTea is good tea”

PHOTOGRAPHS
Of the Consecration of HIS GRACE ARCHBISHOP 
ROCHE. Also, the arrival of His Excelledcy MON
SIGNOR STAGNI, for sale on Portrait or Post Card,

At TOOTON’S Studio,
Or THE KODAK SUPPLY STORE, Water Street

Junes, lm

Funeral of Mr.
Allred Harris.

The funeral of the late Alfred Har
ris, Engineer of A. E. Reed Co., 
Nfld. Ltd., took place at Bisop’s Falls 
on Saturday afternoon last, July 3rd, 
the Rev. Gardiner, Church of England, 
officiating. After a short service at 
the Company’s Staff House, nearly 
all the residents of Bishop’s Falls and 
Bishop's Falls Station followed in 
procesion to the graveside. The de
ceased was borne to his last resting 
place by his workmates, by whom he 
was much respected and esteemed. 
The floral tokens of sympathy and af
fection were numerous and beautiful. 
The Staff and Mill Department sent 
several ; others were received from 
Mr. & Mrs. Hampton, Mr. & Mrs. Dove, 
Mrs. Petrie, friends at the Hotel, Mr. 
Twiner and family, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Wentzell (Botwood). The late Mr. 
Alfred Harris was a native of the city 
of Oxford, England, and came out to 
this country about three years ago as 
Engineer for the A. E. Reed Co. Nfld. 
Ltd., at Bishop’s Falls, at which 
plant his brother, Mr. A. E. Harris, is 
Manager.

Here and There.
PIT-PROP STEAMERS.—The S. 8. 

Mancunia is at Alexander Bay load
ing pit props for Evans and Reid Ltd., 
Cardiff. The S. S. Norburn is also 
there loading for the same firm.

For Indigestion and Dyspepsia 
take Stafford’s Prescription “A”. 
Price 25 and 50c.; postage 5 and 
10c. extra.—may!8,tf

COAL CARGO__The schr. J. N. Ra-
fuse arrived in port from Louisburg 
yesterday with a cargo of coals to the 
Nfld. Produce Co. The run from 
Louisburg here occupied 7 days.

andFassions.
Olive oil

parts is excellent used 
cloth on furniture that 
clouded. and gray from 
dampness.
- For apple snow, 
apples, rub through a 
ter poùnd sugar, a little essence 
vanilla and the whites of two eg 
well beaten.

Stafford’s Liniment cares 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neu
ralgia and all Aches and Pains. 

maylS.tf

NOVELTY ARRIVES. — The schr. 
Novelty, Capt. Benson, arrived in 
port last evening after a passage of 
20 days from Barbados. She brought 
a cargo of molasses to Ayre and Sons, 
Ltd.

SAFETY RAZOR.—We are Sole 
Nfld. Agent for the Giant Junior
Safety Razors—50c. with 7 blades. 
CHESLEY WOODS. 282 Duckworth 
Street.—m* v28.tf

FROM OÇORTO.—The schr. Henry 
M. Stanley reached port yesterday 
after a pasage of 28 days from Oporto. 
She brought a cargo of wines to the 
Smith Co., Ltd.

OUTPOBT FRIENDS and Custom- 
era will please note our new address, 
No. 282, Duckworth Street We have 
vacated our old premises 140 Water 
Street CHESLEY WOOD8.-mayS.tf

MATCHES POSTPONED.—T h e 
Star-Saints football game did not 
come off Tuesday evening on account 
of many of the players being out of 
town and the baseball clash between 
the Wanderers and B. I. S. yesterday 
was postponed on account of adverse 
weather conditions.

THE BONAVENTURE. — The s.s. 
Bonaventure is expected to get away 

North Sydney to-day for here 
with a cargo of coal. .After discharg
ing she will get ready for the Hudson 
Bay cruise.

CONFIRMATION,— As announced 
on Sunday last, the Sacrament of 
confirmation will be administered by 
His Grace Archbishop Roche at the 
Cathedral, on Sutiday next, and at St 
Patrick’s Church the following Sun-

Most people can make good use of a strong 
body, clear brain and steady nerves. Cape Report.

Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-day.

Wind light and variable, weather 
line, foggy to sea. The steamer "Beat
rice passed in at 7.30, 'Stephano at S 
and Mina at 10 a.m. Bar. 29.64; ther. 
52.

“There’s a Reason” for POSTUM
MADE IN CANADA Advertise inthe Te LINIMENT k*

Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Windsor, Ont.

— ' . 1 "" ■JTKM
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ductofs although women have been 
so licensed and are now at work on 
the trams of Glasgow and Manches
ter. Water, Night and Day

; ; —
THE LEOPARD

cannot change his spots, but the removal 
of spots and blemishes from clothes is assured 
if Sunlight Soap is used. As the Leopard’s 
eyes gleam in the darkness of the night, so 

clothes washed with

FOB THE NURSERY.
“The bath ready for baby, when 

baby is ready for the bath” should be 
an adage of every housewife—who 
should also keep in mind that any 
trouble saved to the nurse makes for 
a well-ordered, contented household.

Gas Water-Heaters, whether of the 
Instantaneous or Circular type, offer 
the convenience of available hot wa
ter “upstairs, downstairs, and in my 
lady’s chamber,”—without any labour 
a* all—independently of the state of 
the kitchen fire.

The dost is reasonable.
FOB THE BATHROOM.

An uncertain supply of hot wijtBr

A SHORTAGE OF MEN.
Those who have eyes to see, and 

who are not blinded by the supposed 
necessity to stand by any exploded 
theoiyr of theil own, cannot but per
ceive at all hours of the day in Lon
don the rapidly, diminishing number 
of young men to be met in every 
walk of life. In the early days of the 
war the majority of the new recruits 
to be encountered in the capital wore 
straw hats or bowlers, but now they 
are lads mainly in caps. Within the 
past week, the number of contingents 
of these latter that were visible in 
various parts of the town, were far 
larger than in any like period for 
months, and the effect upon what may 
be termed the lesser trades and call
ings is very marked. Young fellows 
who, a twelve month since, seemed 
barred from all advance in finding 
themselves in a “dead-end” employ
ment, are now swelling the recruiting 
lists, and shopkeepers and street- 
traders, in especial, are heavily ham
pered. The chance for girls in every 
calling in which hard physical toil 
is not essential, btit which had been 
almost monopolized by lads, is being 
eagerly availed of, and at this mo
ment no girl who desires to earn a 
living here has the least difficulty in 
putting herself on the Way of one. 
This will involve a social change of 
Considerable magnitude, the effect of 
which will by no means end with the 
concluding of peace.

Carries with il a
Guarantee of service. It will resist the 
attacks of the sun, ram, sirow and frost, 

for an indefinate period.

NAILS, CEMENT and
Illustrated Directions 

packed in centre of

Duchés
Sunlight Soap 4 piece sets in all-over 

broidery edge; the large 
38; 3 smaller mats to m
Saturday and Monday, p.gleam white and pure in the brilliant light 

of day. Unlike the Leopard’s jaws, which 
are formed to destroy, Sunlight Soap is 
created to preserve. It preserves your clothes 
and household ^
linen, and makes
them last longer. ' u
Sunlight Soap is *
guaranteed pure, SSSf
and will not injure f a |
the finest fabric.

BUY IT. u

The Hous 
PILL

in the bathroom Is a frequent cause 
of annoyance.

Hot water can only be secured, 
usually, by getting the cook to act ht' 
stoker, but at what a cost!

Think of the coal that Is wasted— 
the fatigue of coal carrying—the af
ter labour of grate cleaning—and the 
discomfort of a hot kitchen In wirm 
weather!

A Gas Water-Heater is economical, 
because it only heats the water actu
ally required; and labour-saving, be
cause there are no coals to carry, no 
flues to-dean, no ashes or dirt to 
removq.

The master of the house has hot 
shaving wvrter ahd a hot bath When
ever he Wishes without delay or 
trouble.
HOT WATER FOR THE HOUSE

HOLD.
When “Spring cleaning days" en

gross the busy housewife then the 
convenience of an unlimited supply 
of hot water on the upper floors is 
brought home to her with special 
force.

But at all times—apart from con
venience—a gas water-heater make» 
an irresistible appeal to the house
wife from the point of view of deal 
tng with the domestic problem.

Latter-day domestics are difficult 
to keep unless due considération Is 
shown by saving them unnecessary 
drudgery—and in the category of un
necessary drudgery may be included 
the toil of carrying hot water or chul 
upstairs, the cleaning of grates sod 
the removal of dirt and ashes.

The gas water-Jieater render, end- 
le hour superfluous—mavl2.tf

Made of the strongest 
size 20 x 30, deep hemsti 
white finish; good wear
Saturday and Monday ..

each roll
MEN’S SUMME 
COMBINATIONAYRE & SONS, LIMITED 5 dozen of Men's fin 
gan Union Suits, sle 
legs ankle length. Jv 
warm weather wear; 
range of sizes. Get a 
Reg. 75c. Friday, Sat;

MEN’S PURE WI 
SUMMER COMBI

LARGE VARIETY A superior grade in v< 
those preferring the rev 
cheerfully recommend ti 
sizes. Reg. $1.10. Frid
Monday.............................

LONDON, June 15th, 2915.
PRIME MINISTER AT THE FRONT.

The fact that Prime Minister As
quith has been for some days at the 
British front “somewhere in France” 
without a hint as to his immediate 
whereabouts appearing in print, adds 
one more testimony to the myriad the 
war has furnished of the ability of a 
great number of people to keep a se
cret. Very soon after it was per
ceived on June 4th that he was not 
in his place on the Treasury Bench— 
though it had been carefully put 
around through official channels that 
he was to explain the course of events 
in regard to Italy—the House of Com
mons began to scent the significance 
of his absence. No ojie attempted to 
say positively where he was, but 
there was not a man in the Chamber 
who, at the end of «the short-sitting, 
would have taken a bet against his 
having been across the Channel. 
Very general satisfaction is express
ed that he has made the visit, for the 
importance of Ministers securing in
formation at first hand cannot bo ex
aggerated. Lloyd George has done 
this with great good result, in the 
case of the Finance Ministers of 
France and Russia.

ed—butt of the cafe-concerts ? To Among the unexpected results of 
the Lune Rousse and other similar war may bè chronicled the fact that 
joyous places in Montmartre, to the women students are now housed in 
noctambules in the Latin Quarter, he an Ox'foflti College. A hundred stu- 
was a gift of the laughing gtids. His dents of Somerville Women’s College 
personal appearance, as well as his 1 are quietly carrying on their studies 
journalistic origin, made him espcc- 1 jn the buildings of Oriel, formerly 
tally the mark of left-bank wits, for known as St. Mary’s (or "Skimmery”) 
he was in a way not only a national Hall. What happened was briefly 
figure but a personnage du quartier, j this. Somerville adjoins the Rdîl- 

* | cliffe Infirmary, and early in April
THE MORA NE MONOPLANE. j the •Government commandeered the 

The Morane monoplane on which I buildings for additional wards. To 
Lieutenant Warneford accomplished the dispossessed college the govern - 
his great exploit of “sinking” a giant I Wg body of Oriel promptly offered St. 
Zeppelin, has not so far been used Mary’s Hall, with its separate quad- 
very much in the British air service, rangle, dining hall, and common 
Our airmen have generally preferred rooms- including the new. buildings 
biplanes, and for a long time military, fronting the High Street which were 
airmen were forbidden to use mono- erected from the Cecil Rhodes be- 
planes at all The designer of the Quest. Owing to the war -few under- 
Morane machine was originally chief graduates were in residence, and the 
engineer to the Bl^riot works, and the Fellows cheerfully gave up then 
Morane is in many respects an im- rooms, finding accommodation else- 
nmvement on the Blériot desien. It where. The bridge which formed the

BOYS’ LINEN 
BLOUSES, 36c.

They come in Fancy W 
Percale, others in Khaki 
Blue Linen*, improved sty 
collar, with double bu 
fastener in front, pocket] 
tached also. Regular 40 
Friday, Saturday & Q 
Monday...................... O

BOYS’
LINEN COLLARS

Two styles, deep Eton 
Sailor, made of best Ena 
Linen; sizes from 11H 
IS’A. Regular 17 cj
Friday, Saturday & 1

large part of their complement. The 
functions of torpedo boats and de
stroyers have become confused in our 
own and most other navies. Origin-

should be armed only with a torpedo, 
and should be used to attack capital 
ships of the enemy by surprise. The

after
ON SHOW TO-DAY

destroyer was invented 
many experiements, in order that shp 
might destroy the torpedo boat. Her 
proper weapon was therefore the gun. 
But torpedo-tubes were fitted to de
stroyers and guns were mounted in 
torpedo boats. At last we evolved Dainty DRESSES for Girls I must Gi

.#

and g 
these spWhite Lawns and Pretty 

Ginghams, to fit Girls from 
2 to 14 years

MEN’S NIGHT!
Made of fine Engiis 

full sizes, well made; 
retail at $1.40. Frida, 
day (only a small lot

LATE M. CAMILLE PELLETAN.
The death of M. Pelletan removes 

from the French political arena an 
old Radical who in his best days was 
a faithful representative of French 
Republican thought, not only in do
mestic but in international politics. 
At the moment when Italy has taken 
her place by tha side of her Latin 
sister, it is worth recalling that M. 
Pelletan, with his friend and in a 
sense liis leader M. Clemenceau, was 
one of the few Frenchmen who fought 
the Second Empire’s' anti-Italian pol
icy. As early as March, 1871, he pre
sented a petition to the Provisional 
Government of the young Republic 
praying for the restitution of Corsica 
to Italy in the name of the rights of 
nationality. Whénever the acts of 
M. Comille Pelletan made him a con
spicuous figure, the ordinary Parisian 
comment, always running . easily to 
social criticism, was sure to be full 
of references to his personal untidi
ness. So constant was the joking 
about it that it became a legend. Not 
that his way of dressing was any
thing more reprehensible than a Bo
hemian carelessness. M. Pelletan 
was, as a matter of fact, more pre
sentable than some Oxford doàs one 
has' known. He showed himself 
most characteristically at a public 
meeting. There he would sit com
fortably In his chair, disdaining to 
put on the demeanor of ceremony, 
smoking a cigarette and drinking 
sugared water as if he were in his 
study at home. His plentiful htiir was 
often dishevelled and his beard tin- 
trimmed. What wonder that he was 
the delightful—and probably delight-

TURKISH NAVAL FORCE.
Though it has been generally as

sumed that it was a German subma: • 
ine which struck H.M.S. Tritimph off 
Gallipoli, Turkish naval efforts in 
that direction are not lightly to be 
discounted. The very poor show 
made by the Ottoman Navy since the 
Porte declared war, has caused many 
to forget that a year ago highly com
petent observers believed in its ca
pacity. When early in 1914, Turkey 
acquired Brazil’s latest Dreadnought, 
the Rio de Janeiro, then building in 
this country, thus anticipating the 
deal she was to effect over,.the Goo 
ben and the Breslau later in the year, 
it was emphasized in London that the 
personnel of her navy, in a large 
measure, had been drilled by British 
officers. Each of the three British 
admirals who, in succession, had had 
command of the modern Ottoman 
Fleet had commended the courage, 
obedience, and capacity of assimila
ting themselves to maritime condi
tions which characterized the Turish 
sailors. These had had little or (no 
sufficient experience of serious and 
dangerotip seagoing conditions, but in 
the conditions by which they had 
been tested they had fairly satisfied 
their tutors. These British admirals, 
moreover, had had British subordin
ates associated with them, and navel 
experts were prepared to watch with 
special Interest the seagoing fight 
which was then threatened In -the 
Aegean between the Italian and the 
Turkish Navies. There are very 
special reasons affecting, the latter, 
however, which are likely to prevent 
that particular fight now!"

MEN’S
SELECT SUSPNO APPROBATION

A line of assarted 
Suspenders, superior I 
and fine leather atta 
50c. Friday, Salurda j

ines have not been very successful 
against topedo boats and destroyers. 
One of our E boats sunk a torpedo 
boat in the Bight of Heligoland, and

submarine

CURIOSITIES OF THE WAR
London is now beginning to see 

some of the curiosities of the war. 
There is, for instance, more smoke 
than usual, but complaints as to 
smoke nuisance lodged by the London 
County Council are suitably repeHed 
by the explanation that all the skilled 
stokers have enlisted. The pottery 
firm of Doultons, for Instance, say 
that they are now forcèd to employ 
unskilled men in their kilns, adding 
that the coal troubles also mean that 
smoke cannot be consumed as in the 
days before the war. Typhoid has 
been Introduced from the front, ahd 
a report of the Lambeth medical offi
cer oï health to-day mentioned that 
of nine cases occurring, five were 
soldiers from Flanders, where they 
had contracted the disease. Women 
police officers can now be seen in the 
streets, but they are only recognized 
in a semi-official manner, though in 
some other cities there are women 
constables officially appointed. The 
scarcity of men in London is evi
denced by the fact that the South Me
tropolitan Gas Company is now train-

MEN’S HALF I! 
SUPPORTERS.

in return the German 
sunk the Maori off the Belgian coast, 
but owing to their speed and shallow

generally MILLEYdraft these 
been immune.

MEN’S HALF IWOMEN’S DRESS.
A lady observer of fashions, refer

ring to the sudden drop in the tem
perature and its effect upon women’s 
attire, says the girl who averred that 
a set of white tors to go with white 
muslin frocks was a necessity nowa
days, seems to have some reason for 

On June 1st, in Lon-

These come in all 1: 
plain ankles, spliced 1 
mer weight. Re 40c.
Monday..........................

TIE RETAINE
the assertion, 
don, for instance, one saw a number 
of light-colored furs with summer 
toilets, and the effect was decidedly 
good. The tiny coatee of the moment 
is at best a light protection, and usu
ally requires one of the fashionable 
coeque or ostrich feather boas, on any 
bttf the hottest of days. Hats have 
become suddenly broad brimmed and 
shady, and are worn with the floating 
veil which, suits so many women. 
Many of these hats are made of dyel 
panama, and are extremely light and 
smart. They are suitable for town

For wearing with sri. 
style. These little n 
and hold the tie in j 
finish^ very neat. Sp*
Friday, Saturday and

MEN’S WASHI
These come in light 

summer Tise. admirabl 
with soft collar. Usua
Special Friday, SatardaJust What You are looking

SECOND SHIPMENT OF
ing young women to act as gas meter 
inspectors. Women are rio"w working 
on the London Underground Railway 
“tubes,” but, curiously enough, thé 
London police authorities will not li
cense women to act as tram con-

TffE TWO LOST TORPEDO BOATS.
The British Navy differs from mort 

others in this—that it keeps no obso
lete torpedb craft on its active list. 
The two small ships lost last week 
were comparatively modern and use
ful vessels of 225 tons and mounting 
two 12-pounder guns, which is eqtial 
to thé armament of a destroyer of the 
nineties. TÜelr speed was 26 knots. 
Really the main difference between 
these vessels and destroyers is to l>e 
found In the fact that the torpedo 
boats are less stoutly built (not being 
intended for high-sea work) and car
ry considerably smaller crews. The 
manning statistics of the Admiralty 
are jealously guarded, but if 41 offi
cers and men were saved out of thé 
two vessels, that must have been a

. The better judge you 
tare of brandy the bet- 

; ter you will be pleased 
L with Also, KHAKI PANTS to fit Boys from Six 

to Twelve years of age.
Well made ana very serviceable.

Some new veils worn abroad are of 
craquelé mesh with hand-run bor
ders and hang down the back below 
the shoulders like a wedding veil.

Guaranteed Twenty Tears Old

Sons & Co.(|^Hine & Co. are the holders of the oldest
brandies in Cognac

AHD TAKE NOASK FOB MINA
JOHN JACKSON, SL Resident Agent
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GREAT OPPORTUNITY SALE THIS WEEK !
Duchess Sets.

4 piece sets in all-oYer embroidery and neat em
broidery edge; the largest piece measures 10 x J 
38 ; 3 smaller mats to match. Reg. 60c. Friday, £ 
Saturday and Monday, per set....................................

The Housewife’s 
PILLOW CASE.

Made of the strongest English Pillow Cotton, 
size 20 x 30, deep hemstitched border, pure snow 
white finish ; good wearers. Reg. 60c. Friday, 
Saturday and M&iday............................. ..........................

Only the most-wanted Goods featured, 
and at prices unobtainable elsewhere 
FRIDAY, SATURDAY and MONDAY- 
THREE important shopping days here. 
Won’t you come ?

WEATHER
FORECAST.

Toronto, Noon. — 
Moderate winds, 
fair to-day, fol
lowed late to
night or early on 
Friday, by S. E. 
wind and rain.

Roper’s, Noon. — 
Bar. 29.70; ther. 
65.

r
MEN’S SUMMER WEIGHT 
COMBINATIONS.

5 dozen of Men's finest Egyptian Balbrig- 
gan Union Suits, sleeves full length and 
legs ankle length. Just a nice weight for 
warm weather wear; Cream shade; a full 
range of sizes. Get a couple of suits now. 
Reg. 75c. Friday, Saturday and Monday ..

V.

Pleasing Styles at Most Satisfying Prices in

Men’s summer Shirts.
12 doz. of all-over Negligee Shirts, soft 

bosom and laundered cuffs, made of good 
quality washing materials, showing all the 
newest stripe effects; others in all White 
with full pleated front; very drossy and 
suitable for- Sundays or special occasions.
Reg. 90c. Friday, Saturday and Monday ..

MEN’S PURE WHITE 
SUMMER COMBINATIONS.

A superior grade in very fine knit. For 
those preferring the real light ■ weight we 
cheerfully recommend this line; assorted 
sizes. Reg. $1.10. Friday, Saturday and 
Monday.........................................

BOYS’ LINEN 
BLOUSES, 36c.

They come in Fancy White 
Percale, others in Khaki and 
Blue Linen? improved style of 
collar, with double button 
fastener in front, pocket at
tached also. Regular 40 cts. 
Friday, Saturday & Q n 
Monday........................ OOC
BOYS’
LINEN COLLARS.

Two styles, deep Eton and 
Sailor, made of best English 
Linen; sizes from 11% to 
13 >4. Regular 17 cents.
Friday, Saturday & 1 Q-
Monday......................... 1 DC

BOYS’
KHAKI SHIRTS.

Made of very soft finish 
Khaki Drill, well made 
throughout, fitted with soft 
collar and double button 
fastener; all the boys are 
wearing these now. Special, 
Friday, Saturday & Q/>-
Monday........................ jOC
LINOLEUM MATS.

Extra weight in shades of 
plain Blue, Green and Terra 
Cotta, round corners and 
double band border; a few 
others in fancy ; size 24 x 36. 
Reg. 70c. Friday,
Sat & Mon................... 6?c

V

A Swell Line of
Boys’ 
Washable 
Dutch Suits

These are certainly beau
ties, you have your choice of 
Plain White, Blue or Linen 
Shade; others with White 
Blouse and trimmings of 
Blue and White Galatea on 
collar and cuffs; pants also 
Blue and White; others in 
Pink and White, and Fawn 
and Tan combination; the 
prettiest two tone boys’ suits 
yet, to fit from 3 to 8 years. 
Reg. $1.25. Shown first time. 
Friday, Saturday At in 
and Monday ... $ 1. I ù

r------------------------^
2 Clearing Lines. 
Boys’ Wash Suits.

Only 40 in this lot, plain 
and fancy stripes in Buster 
Brown and Sailor styles. Reg. 
75c. Friday, Saturday 
and Monday .......

55 cents.
The newest style for two 

tone suits with Blue & White 
Striped Blouse and Plain 
Navy Pants ; a very neat 
style. Special, Fri
day, Sat & Monday

68 cents.

V .

BOYS’ AMERICAN FELT HATS.
Our price popularized these Hats. You 

see them everywhere on the boys. This is 
our third shipment and regret that the 
quantity is not as large as we looked for.
Would advise you to come early, the very 
low price will make them quick sellers.
Friday, Saturday and Monday...........................

90 inch
Linen Sheeting

Best quality, English manufacture, 
plain finish, pure White, 90 inches 
wide; a Sheeting to stand years of 
wear. Reg. $1.50 per yard. A i np
Friday,Saturday & Monday <0 1.00

r Our
I must Go down

.s

ând get some of 
these specials for Men

MEN’S NIGHTSHIRTS.
Made of fijre English Twill, deep collar, 

full sizes, well, made; the kind we usually 
retail at $1.40. Friday, Saturday and Mon
day (only a small lot, mind you)................

MEN’S
SELECT SUSPENDERS.

A line of assorted makes in high grade 
Suspenders, superior elastic webs, and kid 
and fine leather attachments. Values to 
50c. Friday, Saturday and Monday ..

MEN’S HALF HOSE 
SUPPORTERS.

4 doz. pairs only at this price, sure grip 
fasteners ; good elastics and easy fitting.
Special Friday, Saturday & Fonday, per pair

MEN’S HALF HOSE.
These come in all Black, ribbed top and 

plain ankles, spliced heels and toes; sum
mer weight. Re 40c. Friday, Saturday and 
Monday ..........................................................................

39c.

SHOWROOM
Teems with the Latest and

Wear.
in Summer

TIE RETAINERS.
For wearing with stand-up collars, single 

style. These little retainers fit securely 
and hold the tie in position always; gilt 
finish,, very neat. Special, per pair, 
Friday, Saturday and Fonday ..

MEN’S WASHING TIES, 5c.
These come in light makes, very neat 

summer Tise, admirably suited for wearing 
with soft collar. Usually sold at 12c.
Special Friday, Saturday & Fonday .. DC

4c

STUD SETS.
In assorted pearl finish, 6 pieces in each 

set; 4 Studs and 1 pair Links. Reg. 60c. 
Friday, Saturdany and Monday, per 
set..................................................................

MEN’S WORKING SHIRTS.
Something good, strong and serviceable 

in best quality Regatta, collar attached ; 
generously made, well stitched and finished 
throughout; sizes from 14 to 16%. Reg. 
85c. Friday, Saturday and Mon
day ........................... ...... ............................

50c

75c

Smart American Blouses.
An All-Silk Line. Values to 2.20 for 1.59

Dainty summer styles, showing White and Pink Silk Eoliene 
with handsome embroidered fronts, pretty style of reversible 
collar, cunningly devised to wear either as low neck or high 
neck style, with reversible collar and fine lace edging. Other 
styles in Plain White Silk, Corded Silk, collar and vest, but
toned in front, kimona sleeves ; others again, in Brocaded Silk; 
assorted sizes. Reg. $2.20. A snap Friday, Satur- (ft | r;zx 
day and Monday......................................................................... J) | ,\}o

CHILDREN’S LAWN DRESSES.
Handsome styles, lace and embroidery trim

med, low neck,34 sleeves, some with ribbon bow 
at waist ; French styles, in great variety ; fitting 
children from 2 to 6 years. Reg. values to $1.40.
Friday, Saturday and Monday........................................

Ladies Gingham Dresses QOa 
Reg. $1.20, for ^OL

Best washing materials in handsome checks 
and pretty stripe effects, neatly trimmed; sizes 
34 to 42 inch. Reg. $1.20. Friday, Saturday and 
Monday ................................... ................................................

JOB Line of Dainty
American Collars, 16c.

You would have to go further afield to 
equal this exquisite display of fashionable 
collars, Peter Pan, Medici and Military 
sty es m galore; all the newest conceits in 
Embroidered Muslin to be found here. 

Special Friday, Saturday and Mon
day ..............................................................

LADIES’ KNICKERS.
A very nice line in fine White Lawn, lace 

and embroidery trimmed; full width legs, 
''non r-a -dosed make. Our reg. 7ou. c u, _
line. Friday, Saturday & Monday.. DOC

Infants MUSLIM JACKETS, 
84 cents.

Nice for present wear, prettily trimmed 
in fine Swiss Embroidery, Plain and Spotted 
Muslin makes, with turn down collar and 
other' makes in all-over embroidery. Reg. 
$7760. Friday, Saturday and Mon
day ........................... ..................................... 84c

HANDY HAND BAGS.
An indispensable need since pockets were call

ed in. This lot comes in Black and Colored Leath
ers, strongly made, rigid frames, leather handles, 
all steel clasps, double pocket, and some with in
side fittings. Reg. up to $1.40. Friday, Saturday 
and Monday........................................................^ j Qg

Children’s Singlets, 9c.
Assorted sizes in fine summer weight, low neck style, 

sleeveless; ridiculously cheap. Friday, Saturday and 
Monday........................................................................................... 9c

FOOTWEAR SNAPS!
STREET PUMPS.

These snappy lines come In Patent Colt, 
high heel, ornament in front, leather lined 
inside where the wear comes; very neat 
looking footwear and all the rage. Spe
cial Friday, Saturday and Mon- ^ j g g

LADIES’ BOOTS.
Laced and buttoned styles in flue Black Vici Kid, high AA | A 

heels and yet a comfortable walking boot. Reg. $2.30 jlA III
Friday, Saturday and Monday...................................................... ""

SATIN PUMPS.
Nice and dressy for special occasions, very neat shape,

. spool heel, clrtffon ornament in front ; half sizes to pick ffl QQ 
from. Reg. $2.00. Friday, Saturday and Monday............... ' $1*00

< MEN’S LACED BOOTS.
A smart Boot in fine Dongola Kid, Blucher shape, mill- pn

tary heel and block toe. Reg. $2.80. Friday, Saturday and JS / J|X 
Monday.............. ... ............................. ............................................

Youths & Boys’ Boots.
Better than the imported article ; made right 

here in your own town, and the 
better for it !

The best of stock in pretty Tan and a genuihe leather sole, and 
heavy sole it is. These Boots are Blucher cut and represent the very 
best value obtainable hereabouts. Friday, Saturday and Monday—
Youths’ sizes, 9 to 13 $2.39 Boys’ sizes, 1 to 6 $2.69

ART CASEMENT 
CLOTHS.

4 pieces cream grounds, with 
floral border and pretty- 
stripes In centre, nice for all 
kind of summer drapes drapes, 
37 inches wide. Reg. to 18 cts. 
Friday, Saturday and 
Monday, per yard .. ..

LADIES’ ♦
KID GLOVES.

A superior line in Beaver and 
Fawn Shades, 2 Dome fasteners, 
buy your gloves now, take ad
vantage of the present low 
price. Reg. to $1.20. Friday, 
Saturday and Mon- gj

STRIPED RIBBONS 
Special, per yard 
8*4 inches wide.

Just what you want for Girdles, 
Sashes or Millinery purposes, nice col
our combinations in Tan and Saxe, 
Navy and White, Saxe and Brown, 
Purple and White, Grey and Cerise, 
Grey and White, with plain colour 
edges; bear in mind these ribbons are 
8% inches wide and specially priced. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon
day, per yard..................... .... 9c

Table Cloths.
Made of pure White Table 

Damask, hemmed ready for use, 
size 60 x 60, nice for breakfast 
cloth or a save on your better 
ones. Regular $1.30. Friday, 
Saturday and Mon
day ............................ $1.13

Hearth Rugs.
A new line of Axminster 

Hearth Rugs, size 27 x 54, with 
fringed ends, a rather pleasing 
lot of patterns and pretty colour 
blending. Reg. $2.60. Friday, 
Saturday and Mon- A»a QC 
day............................ 9Ù.ÙD

Czech Leaders
Under Arrest.

Bohemians Said to Have Friendly 
Relations with Italians.

London, July 2.—The Czech parlia
mentary leader Dr. Kramarz and 
Dr. Cchreiner, head of the Bohemian 
Gymnastic organization, were arrest
ed at Prague on May 22, charged with 
espionage and maintaining friendly 
relations with the Italian consul, ac
cording to the Times. The only com
promising documents found in their 
possession are said to have been cop
ies of a Czech review published in 
Paris.

The Times aserts the two men are 
imprisoned in Vienna, although false 
report of their liberation have been 
spread officially in the hope of in
fluencing the Czech population in fav
or of the war loan.

The refusal of the Czech party to 
disavow its arrested leaders is re
ported to have resulted in Archduke 
Frederick, comander-in-chief of the 
Austrian army, addiessing to Em
peror Francis Joseph a report de
nouncing all Czechs as traitors. The 
Times’ article contains the statement 
that several Czech regiments have de
serted to the Russians and Serbians.

Salome Brilliant
for Fancy Workers.

An English product, has a 
rich lustrous finish, comes 
in all imaginable shades. 
Reg. 3c. per slip. Friday, 
Satnrii.i) & n IP. 
Monday .... V for l DC

Submarine Wire.
LATEST SPY STORY.

Washington, D.C., July 3.—A sub
merged bureau of intelligence for sub
marines, that is the latest war yarn. 
It may be true or it may not be. The 
particular necessity which appears to 
make wirèless ineffective in slipping 
news secretly to submarines is that, 
as every schoolboy knows, a wireless 
plant cannot be concealed, but a sub
merged intelligence bureau is oper
ated according to the story that Wash
ington heard to-day.

Under the guise of digging a sewer, 
a German spy, in an English coast 
town, runs a hidden cable under
ground to the ocean front. Then the 
cable is paid out on the bottom, pre
ferably shallow, of course.

The cable is run to a point five or 
six miles from the shore and is fixed 
to a buoy or a group of floating logs. 
A German submarine approaches, 
hooks onto the cable and communi
cates with the German spy on shore. 
If many persons believe this story, it 
follows that any man digging a trench 
in an English coast town will take 
his life in his hands.

KEEPING YOUR WORD.

“I’ll come 
around Monday,” 
the carpenter 
said, "the day 
after Sunday, and 
build you your 
shed.” He seem- 
to be talking with 
scrupulous care, 
not joshing or
mocking cr hand
ing hot air. He 
seemed to be

< • ,WALT MASON v > feeling the force 
of his words, not recklessly spieling 
like cheap mocking birds. I said to 
my auntie, “The man will be here, to 
build the cow’s shanty, so dry up 
your tearé.” When Monday came 
booming up out of the murk, no toil
er was looming in sight for the
work. I watchfully waited, all bur
dened with care; no workman came, 
weighted with hammer and square. 
My cow and bell wether stood out in 
the rain, and perished together in sor
row and pain. He came with excuses 
a fortnight too late; his blood and his 
juice is splashed over the gate. 
Though skillful and handy, your 
arms are absurd, unless you’re a 
dandy at keeping your word. The 
pledge that is spoken by loose, care
less tongue, the promise that’s brok
en while yet it is young, will hurt 
like the dickens when you need a 
boost ; like curses and chickens they 
come home to roost.

FOR-WAR’S DESTRUCTION OF 
ESTS.

Until recently it had not been gen
erally known that the Germans had 
been cutting the French forests in 
their possession and shipping the 
timber back to Germany.

This fact, with others, is mentioned 
by Jean-Paul Alaux, an eminent ar
chitect of Paris, who is now with the 
French arms, in an article written 
for ‘American Forestry.’ This writer 
estimates that it will be thirty years 
before the damaged French forests 
become again a source of revenue.

M. Alaux summarizes the chief 
causes of the damage as follows :

1. Cuttings by the military authori
ties for strategic reasons and for per
mitting the more effective use of ar
tillery.

2. Cuttings for the purpose of 
building trenches, shelters, and roads.

3. Cuttings for firewood for the 
military kitchens and for fqel with 
which to warm the shelters.

4. Cuttings by the enemy and the 
taking away of timber as valuable 
booty.

Remember that butter, milk and 
eggs are very apt to absorb strong 
flavors, so keep them right away 
from such things as cheese, apples, 
smoked fish or onions.

MINARD*8
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READ BY EVERYONE,THE PEOPLE'S PAPER

VOLUME

“ DUNDEE ” leaves Port Blandford every Monday and Friday.
“ETHIE” leaves Clarenville every Monday and Friday and Carbonear every Tuesday and Saturday

The Quick and Safe Way to Travel and Ship Your Freight.

$5.00 Shoes for $4.50At the Home oi Good Potatoes
AuctionTo-Day, ex Florizel,

ONE CARLOAD, 6oo SACKS

" Blue Nose” Potatoes,
90 Lbs. each.

Also, 1 Carload Baled Straw,
50 Boxes Large Cheese,

AUCl
To-Morrow

at 11
1 Large Office Tan
2 Dressing Cases 

40 doz. Slice Polls 1

At 12
1 Horse—about !N 
1 Pony, 1 Iron Hi

M. A
jiy9,li

In Store and to arrive 
per s.s. “Raylton Dixon’ WHITE

HOUSE
SHOE
MB MEMCADIZ

SALT.
Shower CoatsCostumes,

We have sold a large 
number of these this sea
son, as we have the stock 
and our prices are the low
est. But present prices can
not be repeated.

in smart Tweed effects and
Black and Navy Serges.

Values Very Special
and cannot be repeated.

MOREY & CO F. MCNAMARA Queen Street ■BrowN L

FIGURES DO LIE.

Prices are only Relative NO MONEY IN IT FOR US THESE DAYS.
630 pairs Men’s fine Boots and Shoes, all styles and 

leathers. Regular $5.00 Shoes for onlyColored CottonREGAL ENGINES are the highest 
priced engines, yet they are the cheap
est.

They are the highest priced engines 
because they cost more to build.

They are the cheapest engines, be
cause they will last twice as long as 
any other engine.

They are also the cheapest engines 
because they save vour time, and 
“Time is money.”

If you shut your eyes to this real 
bargain in engines, you will be the 
sorriest fisherman who ever signed an 
order.

You will lose more money than you 
can afford to lose, and your oil bills 
will be twice as large.

REGAL ENGINES use less oil, have 
more power, run with less trouble and 
give more genuine satisfaction than 
any other engine on the market.

We are, in the near future, going 
to ask all cash for REGAL ENGINES, 
so buy one before we make thi 
change, as we intend to make them 
the “Hall Mark” engines of Newfound
land.

We ship REGAL ENGINES complete 
with full book of instructions, and 
when once installed in your boat, any 
child can run one.

REGAL ENGINES are higher priced 
than other engines, but are the cheap
est in the long run, because they run 
the longest.

WRITE FOR A CATALOGUE TO
DAY.

BEEF, PORK, etcOveralls and $4.50
This sale is genuine, as are all others we advertise.
Look out, for,each pair is stamped $5.00. A rare 

snap for
House Dresses, Limited quantity, only

Just Received per 

Florizel and Stephano :
300 bris. SUGAR.
150 brls. BONELESS BEEF.
200 brls. HAM BUTT PORK.
100 brls. HEAVY MESS PORK.
100 brls. SHORT CUT CLEAR PORK. 
150 backs TRIMMED LEATHER.
150 sides UNTRIMMED LEATHER. 

AND NOW DUE (on way across country) 
400 bags “SELECTED” ROUND PEAS

THE MEAT
is readily solved v. 
thing to guide thei. 
slsts in solving th 
ing at the disposa
* THE BEST LI
dSy by day that ca; 
conditions don’t al 
quality of our mea 
is always consisten

Splendid values. You need 
these. 25c. box $4.50.

F. SMALLWOODOveralls, at $100 This lot is part of a 
Bankrupt Stock and retail
ed in New York at 50 cts.

each.
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.Dresses, at $1.15

per box, M. CONeach.

176 Dnckw,

A Magniiicent List of

Columbia Patriotic Records ! Ring up, writi 
structions to ca

Only 65c. each
TWO SELECTIONS ON EACH BECORD.

when next you r 
done.

EXPERT W 
LATEST M. 
PROMPT SB

Come and hear them. They are simply magnificent. Everyone 
recorded in England.

P16—Boys in Khaki, Boys in Blue, by Stanley Klrkby.
“ —Your King and Country Need You by Harrison Latimer.

P15—Here’s to the Day, by Stanley Kirkby.
“ —The Trumpet-Voice of Motherland is Calling, by IL Latimer

PI7—Soldiers of the King (new version), by Harrison Latimer.
“ —Bravo! Territorials (new version), by Harrison Latimer,

P28—Bombardier Jim, by Edgar Coyle.
“ —The Call to Arms, by Edgar Coyle.

P20—Tommy Atkins, by Robert Howe.
“ —Sons of the Sea, by Harold Wood.

P19—The Old Brigade, by Harrison Latimer.
“ —The Veteran’s Songs, by Robert Howe.

P34—Dolly McHugh, by Stanley Kirkby.
“ —Boys of the Ocean Blue, by Stanley Kirkby.

P22—Your King and Country Want You, by Stanley Kirkby.
“ —Fall In, by Stanley Kirkby.

P33—Your Dear Old Dad was Irish, by Stanley Kirkby.
“ —Sandy, Boy, by Stanley Kirkby.

WE are showing just now some 
really handsome Pendants and 
Necklets set with gems and 

real pearls. They appeal ât once to 
the tasteful buyer. We have put the 
prices at the lowest possible figure.

FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, Ltd & GO., LTDSi John’s, Nfld.

Wholesale
Globe SteaEngagement 

and Wedding Phone 148.
may!3,tfSpalding’s

Athlethic Goods,

MDe Reszke”
Cigarettes,

Accident 
and Sickness 

insurance,

Murphy Calanders,

Clarks Table
Delicacies.

As usual we lead when it comes to selecting a Ring. 
We have them in single stone, three and five stone 
Diamond, also a very Targe and varied assortment of- 
other gems.

After the engagement comes the wedding.
We are proud of our Rings and when you need the 

Ring of Rings call on us and see how easily we can 
suit you.

We have just 
received a ship- 
™ent^°f Crown

j with good move-
•* \ w ments and mod-

_ ££ erate in price.
We strongly re- 
commend them.

When In need of any article of Jewellery see the Re
liable Jewellers stock first. We lead.

aUE- l). S. Picture & Portrait Co
Graphophone Department.

ogmgo-
05 V» S y -9 co cd 43

LADIES’ BLOUSES!
See our great display of Ladies’ New English & American

WHITE LAWN BLOUSESP. E 0UTERBR1DGE,
180 Water Street TeL <0.

jue29,tu,th,s,tf DU LEY & CO Every garment a leader in style, fit and finish. Prices 70c. to 
$2.50 each. See them to-day, delays are dangerous.On Spot and to Arrive

Wm
Ex S. S. “STEPHANO, Prices are

New York Turkeys.
New York Corned Beef. 

Navel Oranges.
Table Apples.

Red & White Cherries. 
Bananas, Lemons, Grape Fruit. 

Pineapples.
Asparagus, New Potatoes. 

Tomatoes.

AUGUST PATTERNS
• To arrive ex S. S. Stephano Thursday.

60 bunches CHOICE BANANAS.
100 cases CALIFORNIA ORANGES—All counts.
70 cases TEXAS ONIONS—50’s; 30 brls. TURNIPS. >'

20 brls. NEW POTATOES; 60 brls. CABBAGE (If sound enough to come 
forward). Also In stock P. E. L BÏ.UE POTATOES.
, X 1 PRICES RIGHT.

BURT & LAWRENCE,
M New. Gower Street. TeL 75#

NOW ON SALE.

The women of Newfoundland are unanimous In praise of the 
Pictorial Review Patterns. Perfect fit assured.

N. B.—Outports please remember 17c. must accompany order 
for pattern.

WANTED—
August 1st next, 
dence near the cl 
an acre of land a 
diately by letter 
flee.Telephone 444, P. 0. Box 785,

JAMES STOTT Box 245.
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